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COGITATIONS and
APHORISMS o f

JODOK
Hulet Lea Severely Burned

January 31- Loft day (or obtain - 
Houlct Lea. who Is employed with lnK P °" ' HX receipts 1 Persons be- 

the Friona Consumers Company, comim’ 21 years of age after Janua-

1940 Political Calendar AMERICAN
LEGION NEVt $

Today’s Chal
lenge to Ameri-

i t  . rs \ • • 1 1  I '  me m ona consumers l u iu iw ij, -  with memories oi April l»l« inUubty Miller 1 UVOTfe Inc., met with a very painful a n . r* mu*1 exemption the mind Qf the Ajnerlcan Legion r  q  n Y A.ifU
. . .  serious misfortune Sunday after cartlOcati to vote Persons becoming Auxilliary lg watching with keenest C 3 I 1  I  O U T  I f

I have heard It said "Clod made \|*\y D t f i l l  IO T  noon, when he was severely burned 21 year-- age after January 31.
by exploding gas 1940 an<1 wl)0 do not reside in a citythe country, and man made the 

city." Well. It occurs to me that thl. | *;| 1 1 11 ;|| | < i it * 
is no reflection on the city unless 
the man fell down on his Job. Favoring a continuance of the New 

The above statement or expression Deal far as it applies to the 
scents to substantiate another say- E.ghtecnth district and indorsing a

interest the strengthening of Ame-
, , nn.nn . . . . . . .  . nca's national defense We know

| Mr lea  had been transferrin- of 10.000 inhabitants, or more, not thftt we were ^ to  the war oI
some butane gas from the storag required to iiavee xemp.ion certifl- 
tank to the bottles used for deliver- ra le : aU olhprs mii<t hHVe exemption 
lng the ga.;, and evidently some o certificate.

‘tlie gas had escaped within the room ^*ay 4“ Precinct presidential pri- 
.where he was doing the work an tnary convention* ‘Presidential

Its Jacquelyn Wilklson

1917 because we were completely un-
piepared. Otlirrs felt they could take 
advantage of that fact and thus 
forced us into the conflict We know

ing which I have heard, "Cities do program to industriahzt Uxas. E i iwhPn he C)0SP<i an electric switch the Section years only. Article 3167 He- tllat ^  United States *must hi 
nust be built.” and I "Lusty' Miller, of Amarillo, a rest- gpark from tho swltch ,Knllet, tht used Civil Statutes)

gas. causing the explosion. May 7—County presidential con-
The unfortunate young man v ■ vrBUonB- ' President la! election years 

severely burned about his face and onw-*

The period in which we now live 
presents in many ways a challenge 
to the youth of this country; the 
youth standmg upon the threshold 

from the experiences of April 1917 of respon8jble citizenship.
not grow ; they mud be built.” and I "Dusty Miner oi nin .rmu. a resi-». 
suppose that Is where man gets a dent of the Panhandle foi 51 yiar.

his handiwork. and who lias had a varied and ex
tensive legal practice throughout thechance to use

And that is just what must hap- plains for the past 33 years, has fo. - )lands j j c was tak-n at once to th
pen to Friona. if it ever attains the mally entered tin* rsc • for Congi 
proportions of a m etropolls-it will to succeed Marvin Jones, 
have to be built, and nmn will have Mr Miller, widely-known through- 
to do tiie work and. of course, that out the Plains country is one of its 
term Includes the women also. first citizens, moving to Armstrong

County with his parents in 188<!
And I can see no very good reason’when four years old. His fath-r. W.: 

why Just that thing should not hap- E Miller was the first merchant and 
pen to our fair little city, for. 1 am postmaster and helped organize the 
told, the hogs within the city limits first church in Armstrong county, 
i r- 'becoming fewer in number and 'Duftfy Miller was bom in Johnson 
that some of the hens are being County in 1885
cooped or fenced in on their owners’ He attended school at Claude, at 
property, so that they cannot molest Polytechnic College in Fort Worth 
their neighbors, and that means the University of Texas and gradu- 
ornetlrn- to the progress and ated from the law school of Wash- 

growth of the city. lnftton A: Lee University in June
1907. and moved to Amarillo that 

Then the city is affluent in its same year to begin hts practice. His 
number of city building organize- first partnership was with Marvtr 
tions, exclusive of its schools and Jones. TTiis partnership cbnttnued
churches. Such as its chamber ol until 1916 when Mr Jones became
commerce, its women’s clubs, its golf a candidate for Congress and Mr 
club. It. American Legion and its Miller ran for district atomey. which
Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, all office he held for two terms Pre-
of which are. or, at least should be. vlously he had been city attorney 
interested In the welfare and growth of Amarillo lor eight years 
of their city. ”1 want to go to Congres.’* said

— Mr Miller, "to represent all of the 
And some of these organizations people of this district and to serve

have already and still are doing ma- the county in which I have lived for 
ny things that will promote the city’s over one-half of a century. 1 asked 
growth in size and population, and nobody If I could run and I owe al- 
its progress in culture, in commerce lenlnnce to no one except the people 
and all other attributes that will give of this district as a whole, from the 
»; pr.v'tlS'’ ay a c*t»’ • -humblest to the hijrhet and without

respect to *vere they reside.”
Just how many candidates there Mr M il.f.- said is plaform tn full 

are already announced to become would be announced at an early 
member of congress. I do not know. date.
but there are about nine or ten. and "However," he said. ”1 want it 
the list continues to grow longer with understood now that I nm In favor 
each passing week. of continuing the New Deal, with Its

— beneficial policies too numerous to 
I am not personally acquainted recite, in so far as it applies to the

with but two of them, viz; Deskins Eighteenth Congressional district 
Wells, of Wellington and Jimmy am for it 100 per cent 
Cade, of Amarillo: and they strike --The farm urogram, sponsored 
me as being tip-top material for the chiefly bv Marvin Jones through its 
position, and if all the others of the crop payments and loans rehabili- 
host are as worthy as these two tation and restoration of our lands 
seem to me to be. then we surely md rheaper Interest rates fo fanners 
have a -ood healthy group to choose „n(j stockmen has been the econo- 
from. r ’c salvation of the plains country

— 1 want this urogram continued 
One of these later anouncee.s T am a strong believer In a prog-

whor.i 1 had never had the pleasure rim to bring Tex.? to the front 
of meeting, was in Friona one day dustriallv and whenever nosrtbtc t j 
last week, and came up and intro- would favor in Congress the ennet- | 
cluced himself to me. stating that he meut of any and all laws that would ,
\ as a candidate for congress, and help a program of this nature 
then at once began to bemoan the “i  have alwavs believed th.it old- 
great loss to the district tn losing th? i«ge pensions should be made mo: 
services of Marvin Jones, and state 1 uniform and met ertain to the <> 
that he thought some mighty good "rvine needy and I would favor fc- 
end substantial sort of a man should riei-al legislation to make them more 
take his place and carry on the uniform and m r-r certain 

jtafirk he has been doing, so he had ’T want it distinctly understood fcv 
f -i.entcd to undertake the work everyone that I nm the candidate of 
* ’ — no group, clioue. block or class M

H- enumerated some of the things 1 ids jrrt a 1 th- n  iple throueh- 
that have been done much oi c . '  th- district who know me and ... rnmontion 
which I would not feel Justified of Tm record are well ay are of “ 
laying at Mr Jones’ door--because, fart T am offrnng my .
In my honest opinion, are more de- I pledge my utmost *o do nv 
serving of criticism than of praise for the pcneril we'd!; r- ’ rvi 
and a'most before I knew it. I fou id habitant of th di«tn 
myself telling him so. und hr at Mr Miller »»id he would go into 
once rebounded bv telling me that cbtaif rp *h»> various m.vor issues 
must all be changed, und that would confronting th» voter at a 
b- on- of h‘s purrv* cs, should hr be date, 
elected

hospital at Hereford for treatment 
where he is reported as making sa 
tisfactory improvement, and an ear 
!y recovery is hoped for

HIGH SCHOOL 
CHORALGROUP 
TO GIN i: PROGRAM 
SUNDAY NIGHT
To  Joint Meeting o f Methodists and 

fon itrc  (rationalists

The High School choral club, un
der the direction of Harley Bulls 
will give a program on Sunday 
night. April 28. tn the Congregation
al church. This will be a union ser
vice of the Methodists and the Con- 
gregationalists, to which everyone 
who is Interested in hearing the mu 
sic is invited.

Mr Bulls will have about thirty-

To prepare uui selves besi lor the 
strong, that our country must com- ,Hskl> of rt.spor^ lble citizenship we 
mand respect by allowing that she 1 murt seek to Require as much Know- 
able to defend herself With a navy ,tdge us We tan 0,  aclual stau. 
second to none and a strong modern 0f public affairs and have a deep ap- 
army we feel that we have some pieciation of lessons of history To 
guarantee of peace and security. obtain freedom and peace, each mdi 

Our interests during the month of vidual must work toward it. not 
April is ulso centered on the welfare (done by ab-Laming lrom actions 
of Americas children, as it will soon which are detrimental to others,

. , a, . * . bi time to interest the public in the but ajui bv being will,one county, to file requests to have . uul also ** wuii______ .. . . .  . annual Poppy Sul- The pubh of

May 27 State presidential con
tention (Presidential election year> 
only.)

June 3- f̂ ast day for candidates 
for State offices and District offices 
In districts containing more than

their names placed on the ballot Ar- 
tirle 3112.

Julie 10 Meeting of State Execu
tive Committee. Article 3136.

Jun
1 rerinct candidates and district can

tor
ng to cooperate 

the common goodwith others
course, doesn't come to Auxuliary 0f all
meetings, wlierc child welfare is dis- hirst, youth must understand the 
cussed, but it is through the interest principles of liberty, the basis of final

15- Last clay for county ana carried ^ n ^  ^  ° Ur F° PPy 5ale u  1'* 1 , 1 ' 1 ' •“ •' »s ^metiungin May and it is the mat we have a; a natural right Long

mlttee meets to determine the order U.‘1, p,oflts f,om thls p«PPy Sale. I s ,  natural World peace has alwayr 
o ' names on ballot and wtimah- ex- «r‘*at'*r Part of Parmer been maintained” when there wo.
penses of election Article 3117 T ' ,  * fl a"  mon*‘y ls spent for sufficient pown m the hands of

June 22- Last day for candidates ,, f l’aimer county children peoples and nations mterested in
to pay agsesicmenu for ballot Article idln* th^ NaUoinal Pres-1 maintaining peace, and when they
3108 A‘ ‘ ^  Corwlth. was In used that power in a not too oppres

June 24- Primary committee meets en u r^ m J ^ .* ™ * * * 1. \ĥ  ° f th< wve way but at>ovc ail when U)e> 
to prepare ballot Article 3115 meeting was child welfare were willing to use lL-Uien we hod

June 2 7 -F irst day for filing first Auxallarv ls *nler- ,onK eras of world peace
campaign expense accounU for first w.iriH wTr l L ™  J* ol Uui ,elUi<c for lhe >'°ulh of t o e -
primary. Wltr 'efetans. but we are glad nca in tune of ticmbie and arunetv

July 2 -  Last day for filing first 1 °'OPcrate in any worthy welfare is to turn to the good and simp* 
nix in the group and they will sing fampal(m p)n>onM account, fo® ^  rnolt0 of thr American thmgs which lie at the heart oi ni*
a variety of numbers, Including solos primary 
and duets There will also be some P
nstrumental numbers The entire 

hour will be given over to the mu
sical program Professor Bulls and 
Pastors Hi 11 and Dollar join in urg- 2856
lng you to attend the miateal ser- 

oe. which 
o’clock

July 7—Time for voters who are 
absent from county to appear before 
county clerk and request a ballot or 
mall application for ballot to county

Legion Auxiliary 
for every child

is

wtl) begin about eigti

a square deal inal human hie In any society then 
will be the things that make lift

____  worth living We ought to feel a
youth a streng tneniug of the Lies o' 
affection for our families and our 
friends We ought to see with clearrj 

voting begins. Article a quiet wedding ceremony w ai.eye* V1* bf’auty aQd meaning ol hu-

MOTE-HELMS WEDDING

HOLDING REVIVAL

I ’ hsenkb ____ __________________ _______ ___________ ___
2958 solemnized at the Pentecostal Holl man wonder of daily work

July 15—First day for filing sec- „es? church here on Saturday. April aiMl, “ *• th'1 «lor,e8 <* 
end campaign expense account for 1 3 th. at 5 15 o’clock, p m which We cannot c,lmb 8 tower and cu,- 
flrst primary tuiited Muss Luclle Mote and Ewali u ' atr aul * ° uls *n indifference 9

July 19—Last day for filing second Helms in the holy bonds of matri- the tumult wmch riae.s on evtiy 
Rev. L L Hill, pastor of the local campaign expense accounts for first niony

w h e r , d‘7  0,15 PrUnAry The rites were said by the pasteeek in Bit Spuarr. where he is con j ujy 22—All voters living in a clt;, 0f the church. Re. E E Houlette
HeCwin r r ta ^ h n m . ° f **“  thol,*aof, mhabitants or more »rld the contracting parties were at
He wl return home Sunday evening w^0 have moved their residenci tended by Ted Houlette and Me

within the city or from without the Alien Allred, of this city 
dty to the city, must report to the The bride on this occasion is th> 
tax collector not less than four days daughter of Mr and Mr Mote 0 
prior to the election. See Article 2967 Friona and the groom ls a son ol 

July 24- -Last day for absentee vo Mr and Mrs Henry Helms of th  
tmg in first democratic primary Rhea community 
1 Must be received by county cleik or. Following the ceremons the bridu’
this dav 1 pie departed for Littlefield where portunlties and educate then.

„ _  Ju,v 27 Plr- * I »>-moc-ratic Pnmar-. thrj will pend a brief n to mw,t lhp needj>
upertotendent of the Friona Klection Polls open from 7 00 A M 

m schools and is well known and high- , 0 7 00 P. M and from 8 00 A
Iv esteemed throughout the commu-i7:oo P M

i'OK.MEK
©-----

SUPERINTENDENT
HERE

F’rof. O M Stewart, of Lubbock 
was h business visitor here Wednes I 
day and paid the Star office a high- j 
ly appreciated visit 

Prof. Stewart served three term

side But we can build ir. a demo 
cracy, in liberty in peace, a kind of 
life that shall *.-em to all men o«- 
f iraole and which, whatever th* fate 
of liberty nnd mens hopes 
v here, shall not be forgotten

Youth will have to lift th rr. H 
up spiritualh to walk closely wtib 
God and lead a life of service :t> 
their fellowmeu.

There are new frontiers for youth 
today if they will gra ,p these op-

before returning to this community 
M to where they expect to make then 

,,  . .. . according to the popu- hi'me
»v_ n __ a M , ,^ i* ''im n of the county. Article 3lu2

July 27—County Clerk or Co'inty in wishing for them a long Ilf 
< iialrman shall notify Secre’ iry of -piospentv and happiness 
5tate by telegraph 01 telephone of
tin results of th? unofficial t a b u la - ----------
tiens. (Acts 1933 ••.’rd Leg P 7(, >
Ch 225.)

Election Judges !o deliver one cop; 
of official returns to County Chair

V

- with the Great Western Life
Mtrnnce Company.

• (’( IK  IN CONVENTION IS 
CALLED

< Mel/an has i.vsued a call
to- P.irmrr County Republican Prr- 
elvct conventions to be held in the 
Mirious preeincts of the county on 
Spturday May 4th

At those ureclnct conventions de- 
ition  ̂ will be chosen for the Cotm-

Today ten million people bre em
ployed directly or indirectly in mdni- 
tries which scarcely existed at the 
turn of the century: moving pictures. 

i)( automobiles, radio, air conditions: 
lelevlslon and aeronautics are ex
ample's that come soonest to the 
mind The development of the** 
gantir industries was made puwub* 
only by incessant research and exp» -

are counted Refer to Art 3134 R 
R for disposition of other copies.

September 3 la s t dajf for fllinc rlmentation. in which laborau»n 
third campaign expense account foi workers, engineers designers and 

run within 24 hours after ballots are second primary. manufacturer* marched hand-.- -
F.\ptc Iiemocratlc Convention to han(1 toward new frontiers of oppor- 

rdrn>t platform and declare the no- tuntty
3124, R C R as

t h(
and

counted. Article 
amended.

July 28 First uay for filing third 1 >kiH us for state offices. To elect
t ampaim rxpenv account for firs; t h itrinan and members < 31 men and

K. .V . ,ransact “ >y primary 31 women) of State Democratic Exr-
. rr n^ne s that may come before July 3<L -Last day for filing first rutlve Committee. Article 3139 as

pniend«,d Acts 1939. 46th L * .  S. B.the convention The Friona precinct i.vpensc account for second prlmarv 
1 envrnttoi, The Friona precinct August E-County Executive Com 
« - mention has been called to meet mittee meets to canvas* result*

la'er

: t the Stai office .it 2 00 o'clock p m 
o ---------

UNITED PARENTS HERE SUNDA3

It has alwavs eemed strange to "  C  \’, h
— &
.Is- who h n *

tide 3125
County conventions are held to 

wlect delegate's to State Convention 
August 4 First day for absent* 

Ma k SUvartOOth and wife and ' ' r'R second primary.
( hildren of Dumas, drove over Sun- August 6 -  Last day for filing third 

been dav and spent the day here as the ]r*topal(m expen-e nccount for firs

Ar-

me. how some men’s attitude can vuifinp in California tne p:is| frw  ruests of hts parents. Mr and Mr;
change on vitally important subjects w«-ek 
for he had •cs-cdy finished telltnc 
me how he wante 1 to st-n into M>
.lone' ’ (Marv in h- called him' '’hoc, 
to carry on hts wotk and almo t In O 'c  fi'fs our
th" n m " bv ath he tole! me that his methods are now 
chief onrnnse 1*' seeking the o'o-r 
v as to chan-te all that Sounds fun 
ny. don’t It’

returned hom e I hurstlay 
well pi'i.isell v*th hi* visit

ll rimary.
' >

with ( ounty Judge within ten dav  ̂ hv telegraph or telephone of the r<-

ff-
o»: ooe 

d hv fh-
E ir e - '

> much that h" Just took the occa-
ton to add "Dewey" to Is son's name

as ^fate Depi-tmcn' 
r. onercfIon w “  Tes 
t? mablf T»xas ! w r 
th-rnselve* for - -orr. ■!Ion

MORI ROOM MOOD 
n I \TION

ro 011
t?

Well l did not !>v ativ'ipe m 
on the subjee) and neither did h" 
and h" rte'mrt“d aim st inimcdlnt' 
lv forg.-tl’T ! even t • leave his cud 
with me, and T nm not sure that t 
1 'member his name

And I also hear 'h i t  Jim and M. 
Ferguson are grain In the triibem- 
tnnal f»c» til's veer I can attll re 
mtnite 1 liow well pWx.srd manv pro 
pie tee r when they were beaten 
thcra* six years ago and the peoni*- 
seelned to think tlv v w- re don*- tor

... 0 ( rprivV i!

I! \S »*» n  W\F!> TO FR»ON \ ■•( h I
(•’} hidldtng

rht- nev, a dr'on will ahor’t dou- 
l-le |hr*r st *re space, nnd will b* 
f le d  wdth it well selected assort"'

.*• v < nr, has accepted a ,,w k ° f r. re-sl repalra and
for cars, trucks and tractors

Ira P.irk.r. .« former resident 
(i I • •on.i hut •>« ho has been away 
1 r  th
position a* n ech an ic ut W . R, 
W right’* mat hme shop, and will 
m o 'o* .» oily hack to  Friona.

vl. I’n fse t  i* well known here 
a * ' .'T in  v *m  m echanic anti a

John Sllvertooth.
The father statett that Mack h n ’

rrown to revrmblv Thomat E Dewey ja *̂er ° t  first primary. Article
3144

August 12 (State Democratic Exe 
.rutlve Committee meets tn canvas 
I results of first pnmarv election 11 
1 "11 state and district office ele< !ions 
Article 3137.

Fir** day for filing m 
1 * an rxivenv accoimt 

August 1A Last day 1 
c*>nd lam im m  rxirense 
s.rond primary

Aug list 21—Laat dav for abaente? 
voting in the »cotid democratic prl- 

jmary
\ngu«t 24 Second Democratic 

pints pnmarv Ejection

No 177.
S plember ft Meeting of Stat* 

Executive Comittee Article 3137 
October 16 Absentee voting foi 

O' ncrai Flection begins
November 2 Last day for absentee 

votin- for Ocneral Election
November 5 Oeneral Election 

Iiav
'•i*unt" Clerk or Countv Chairman 

lull notify the .Secretary of State

The probable erection, within U.r 
r-x t ten vr.'.rs. ol some sjn nulMJ. 
pew houses in the United States w W 
present problem1 on which tr.^r.e.t 
jouni mind.1 niii-ht vveli sp*i.a..,.

Tl.i re it ?'-iife "ponage of *k,l*« I 
n<rn in th- aviation Industry *>*1 
velcom* graduate- of approved a*- 
lonautical schools who have receivi.. 
prartual courses in w-eldir.tr. sheer-

• r -

tabulation 
P 762 Ch

r the. of (tie Friona In- 
Oil Company, have Jum 
1hr budding of an ad 
heir v. hd. tie atr1 re tail

rond ram

Pnr filin'*
acccwint

#e
for

t 'h '
which will tdd rffectivenea* and ef-
f.ciencv to liselr a heady popular aer
lice to I he public

1 Air ust 24 County Clerk or Coun- will rxia-dite the Issuance and

suits of the unofficial 
Art. 1983 43rd Leg

;2«.)
ttmrrnl -r 11 Comm wninw 

Court *hall canvass return and 
Cmintv Judge shall certify results of 
ejection

R itrr'i ber 20 State F>ctioi
Board shall canvass return, of th? 
General Election and declare the rr- 
rtilts of election.
1941

Jtnunrv 1 County Judge to pre
pare cm KIrate of election and quali- 
ficallon of all county and precinct 
officers and file same with the Sc - 
rretary of Rtate for Commission*. It

deli-

metal wte-k. bln* i.niit nadtnr
: inrf. l'*rt'on cavburetun ns vi
Irene ral i ourses in airline oper:

trototry*. navigation, etc
Tb<•re are 1sew oprortunties 11

1 !mlt Nrv plants ,.re
frown. Taki tuny oil for Instr.
f pio •ret ol ttie nut b>mi bv .
fhFt until recently was /row;
m o l fXcluMveh in China Eno:
cruAiiititto* of this oli are use;
paint manuf iicturen. A new id
; 1 or. of there tr 
Florlrl*

A 1. • t of coil 
bv our imtvei 
would lead to 1 
c-iportunltv for 
ed about, two

rs**? ivss mace It, 
dty officials wl 
tefinlte orcupni. 

student v who wi 
veors study be-.

high school T he list, included raft* 
inr, costume designing. p n t-n .n h tJ 
hotel manarement. and labors* >v 
technicians.

Our com pies civilization is 1 i»r.- 
tJanflv creatin’* new opportuniLta.

---------- a --------- -
New dturoierte* of oil tn Texas rc-

___ _________ r . „  % | •♦''Tied 40 per cent of all the new
tlciaps mi*ht stand nmr show of to  r o n ji r l lw a if i1 " t i »#«*unn|S 0)j reserves found in the entire Unl- 

**ge pwnr » i* .  ted .states in 1989

so U r  i * 1% " , J c i t i 1. f ' , . 9 ( i M r  VVr.Ehf iaconcerned and that tlvr other ik»!|* "

Uii,un .s i

® Chairman shall notify the Eccxc very of the commissions if the Coun prr; 5ronM' r*’ '" ' ‘- th e  place of id 
•ary of State by telegraph or tele- Iv Judge will inclose the fee of On» on,;*'
phone of the rewuits of the unofficial Doliar for each rommiwUxi with the Pn n' '' h,,,u, M,r ! ’ *
tabulation. 1 Arts IM3 43rd leg P certificate problem tn this comitry i< »e
762 Ch 228 1 January 14 -Forty-Seventh Lrrla- umwpiormrnt of youth Yours j^ti-

Efiectlgm Judgee to deliver une copy *aturr  convenes plo b»'*e-een the ag"-, of fift-m
f  official return* to County Chair- January 2i- Governor and Ueu- , w n̂fT f1B, r tlie huh t r-te o* _
men r tthln 34 hours after helloC, ‘mant Governor Inaugurated ''.’ouTvuurd 00 ra te  tsm »
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O MARTHA OSTENSO— WNU SERVKI

CHAPTER IX—Continued
— 12—

Linda P arc had turned large and 
Wondering eyes upon the Laird "It 's  
probably not my place to speak. Mr 
Dean,*’ she ventured, "but the whole 
atTair was quite accidental and we 
regret it quite as much as yeu do. 
We probably regret it more, since 
it was we who had to sleep out. On 
the other hand, young people are 
quite capable of taking care of 
themselves nowadays.”

Autumn was amazed at Linda's 
•udden garrulity. At the quick glare 
of the old man's eyes, however, the 
girl ceased abruptly, and biting her 
lip, looked rather hopelessly toward 
Autumn.

‘T l i  not have my daughter's name 
bandied about the country as though 
she were a common strumpet!” the 
Laird roared, and brought his hands 
down resoundingly upon the arms 
of his chair.

Linda got to her feet with char
acteristic languor, and begging to 
be excused, left the room and went 
upstairs. Autumn surmised, with a 
cynical affection for the girl, that it 
was the desire for a cigarette that 
sent her off, rather than any marked 
distaste for the scene.

"You are carrying on quite un
necessarily. Father,” Autumn ob
served quietly when Linda had gone 
" I t  isn't good for you—and I’m sur
prised that you should treat such a 
simple situation so seriously.”

“Simple? Simple’ ” Jarvis was al
most inarticulate “Have you no 
sense of decency, girl’  You put 
yourself in a position where men en
gage in a brawl over you in a gam
bling dive—and you call that sim
ple!”

“ I have tried to explain to you. 
Father, that it was an accident.” 
Autumn persisted. “We were miles 
from anywhere. What on earth 
weie we to do, at three o’clock in 
the morning’ ”

The Laird drew himself up and 
his nostrils flared in the magnifi
cence of his indignation. "You had 
no business being there—or any
where else but in your bed at three 
o'clock in the morning And I ’ll 
have no more of it!”

Autumn’s eyes narrowed. She 
glanced sharply at Hector, who was 
slumped wearily in his chair "What 
do you propose to do. Father’ ” she 
asked finally in a cold voice “Keep 
me under lock and key’ ”

A dull flush lay like a sultrv shad
ow on the old man’s cheekbones 
Autumn knew that her words had 
started the ripples of an old and 
cruel memory in the depths of his 
consciousness, and for a moment 
she was sorry for what she had 
said.

For Some moments Jarvis did not 
reply to her question. Then, his 
mouth grimly set. he pronounced 
his ultimatum. “ You will conduct 
yourself from now on like a lady— 
or back you go to where you came 
from! I‘tl not have the Dean r.irre

Pat, who slept on a mat outside the 
Laird’s door, rose at her approach, 
but she caressed him reassuringly, 
and he flung himself down again and 
Autumn continued on down the 
stairs and out of the house

She stole quietly to a secluded 
nook in the garden where, within the 
circle of flowering mock-orange 
trees, her mother's bronze sundial 
still stood on its low pedestal. Here 
the smell of roses lay in a still, 
dark pool of heavy sweetness; in 
the purple field of the sky over
head the stars leaned down, a white 
blur stooping to the fainter nimbus 
of the white and yellow roses Here 
Millicent Dean had counted out the 
days and nights of her last summer. 
It was because of Millicent that old 
Hannah had kept the retreat un
changed; it held still the spellbound 
air of plaintive sanctuary.

Autumn seated herself on a bench 
beside the sundial and gathered her 
robe closely about her. A curious 
vacantness seemed to possess her 
mind now. a receptivity to some 
strange reassurance, to some strong 
and calming influence that drifted 
in upon her from the sweet clois
tered gloom of the flowery crypt that 
had been her mother's. A quieting 
affirmation was growing upon Au
tumn. Millicent Odell was living 
again, rising above her own tragedy 
and that of Jarvis Dean and Geof
frey Landor, and the poor, unhappy 
Jane. Autumn closed her eyes in 
the buoyancy of her spirit, where 
the knowledge had dawned that her 
love for Bruce was an inevitable 
and inexorable predetermination of 
life that Jarvis Dean's opposition 
could neither change nor destroy.

She was startled suddenly out of 
her absorption by a sound behind 
her. Turning quickly, she saw Hec
tor Cardigan standing within the 
dimness of the crypt.

“ H ector!" she said softly. "What
ever brings you out at this time of 
night?"

He chuckled in an embarrassed 
way.

“ It isn’t the first time I've prowled 
around here,” he said in a low, odd
ly strained voice, "but it's the first 
time I've been ~aught at it."

She did not have to ask why he 
had come. Millicent lived for him 
here, as she was living for Autumn 
herself.

" I  couldn’t sleep,” she told him, 
'*—after that scene with father.”

Hector came and seated himself 
on the bench beside her. “ It was 
rather bad. wasn't it?” he said 
heavily. "But I think I warned you 
that your father would be difficult, 
though I had not foreseen—quite 
this, I confess.”

"What am I to do’ ” she asked 
him

“ You will know that yourself— 
better than I can tell you," he re
plied.

Autumn plucked a blossom from a 
low-hanging branch and held it to 
her lips “ I love father," she Mid

m i
gone to' *Vancodver filled Autumn 
with an -unaccountable loneliness 
and impatience that annoyed her as 
she thought of it. She knew now 
that throughout the weeks of their 
estrangement, the mere fact that 
he was always there, just a few 
miles from her, had been a com
fort to her, and that in the depth of 
her consciousness she had never 
really relinquished the hope that 
somehow, somewhere, they would 
com? together again.

Autumn sat at the piano and 
played softly while Linda read Ja r 
vis had left the house immediately 
after breakfast, deep in the soli
tude of one of his unapproachable 
moods. Hector had returned to 
town, and the girls had been alone 
ever since.

Suddenly Linda tossed her book 
across the floor. "Whet a fine old 
maid I'm getting to be!” she ex
claimed.

"What’s the matter now, Lin?" 
Autumn asked, turning from the pi
ano.

" It 's  a bad sign when a girl be
gins to live vicariously in erotic po
etry,” she said.

"At least, it saves one a lot of 
trouble,” Autumn remarked.

"And leaves you where you start
ed. There's a little satisfaction in 
trouble, at any rate. It has the 
spice of variety in it, if nothing else.

made the cause of drunken brawls 
in public dives'”

Autumn got angrily to her feet In 
that moment, all the wretchedness 
of those long summer weeks came 
back upon her. those weeks of striv
ing to tear the love of Bruce Landor 
from her heart, and instantly her 
regret for the pain she was causing 
her father retreated 

She confronted him now with 
wide, blazing eyes "The Dean 
nam e!” she said. "That's what's be
hind all this' It isn't what will hap
pen to me that you are thinking 
about. You know I can look after 
myself. I ’ve done it for years with
out giving you anything to worry 
about. But the Dean name must be 
defended! It hurts your pride to see 
it defended by Bruce Landor You 
have been living in the past so long 
that it’s more real to you and more 
important to you than your own 
daughter. Well, let me tell you. Da 
—I don’t give a damn for a name 
that needs defending I've suffered 
what you will never know—ever 
since I came back—defending the 
Dean n^noe. I can't go on—I won't 
g o  on! Let the name of Dean—” 

The Laird was on his feet instant 
ly, his huge frame trembling with 
emotion, "Stop i t ! ”  he cried "Stop 
it! You've gone far enough You've 
gone—far—enough !*’

Autumn stood for an instant star
ing at him He seemed to have 
gone suddenly feeble, defeated He 
turned away from her and stretched 
his hand out to support himself by 
the mantelpiece His body appeared 
to crumple forward, to sag and 
dwindle as though shrinking from a 
blow In that moment Autumn's 
compassion for him rose again, and 
her impulse was to go to him and 
throw her arms about him in an ef
fort to make peace between them. 
But Hector was already beside him 
and was waving her away. She 
turned silently and left the room

Long after Linda was asieep in the 
room next her own, and the house 
stood in its dark silence. Autumn 
lay awake, turning over and over 
bi her mind the restive thoughts 
that had had their incipience in that 
disconcerting clash with her father 
At last, unable to bear any longer 
the confining darkness of her own 
room where thinking had become a 
torment, she got up and put on a 
dressing gown and slippers

Noiselessly. Autumn went out into 
the halL Her father s bound. Saint

simply, “ and I love everything I 
have come home to. I don't want to 
leave it."

Hector was silent for s moment. 
Then, as though he were talking to 
some third person who was present 

1 beside them, he said, "Autumn is 
in love with Geoffrey's son."

She straightened herself involun
tarily against the weird sensation 
that had come over her.

" Is  it so evident as that. Hector?"
| she said.

"The past is repeating itself,” he 
1 said "My eyes are not too old to 

see that.”
" It  is the pas£ that has come be

tween us. Hector—between Bruce 
and m e." she said

Hector leaned forward and patted 
the back of one hand against the 
palm of the other. " I  shall have 
something to say about that, my 
dear, when the time copies that I 
must ”

Autumn stared at the ghostly blur 
of a heavily flowered white rose 
bush. " If  you had told me all you 
knew—when I first came home,” she 
said, “we might have been spared 
much of what happened tonight ”

Hector drew a deep and unhappy 
breath "You forget, my child, that 
there is such s thing as loyalty still 
left in the lives of some of us,” he 
said " If  I did not tell you every
thing I knew, it was because 1 could 
not tell it.”

" It  doesn't matter, after all,” she 
satd " It  is too late now."

"On the contrary," he replied, "it 
is still too soon."

Autumn shifted lmpat>*ntly. "How 
long must you hold your silence, 
then?” she asked him

"Until I can hold it no longer," 
he replied

A slight wind stirred in the tree 
above them, and a shower of whits 
petals fell on the grass at their feet

On the following morning, when 
Linda telephoned to the Landor 
place with the intention of paying 
Bruce a visit during the day. the 
foreman. Andrew Gilly, informed 
her that Bruce had gone to Van
couver on business and would not 
be back until the end of the week

"So that will be that I" Linda ob
served. stretching herself on the 
couch in the sunlit drawing room 
and opening a volume of French 
versa which She had brought down 
from Autumn's room

The announcement that Bruce had

" I  don't know what you are 
talking about.”

I'm dying of nothing to do. Autumn. 
You can at least work up a good 
fight in your own family now and 
then ”

Autumn atared moodily at the 
floor. " I ’m not particularly proud 
of that,” she said. “ It was rather 
a mess—the whole affair—innocent 
as it was.”

In her preoccupation with the new 
evidence she had had of her fa
ther’s strange fixation, she was 
scarcely aware of what she said. 
But Linda must be given no inkling 
of the shadow that lay over her 
mind.

" I ’d love a mess.” Linda com
mented dreamily, “so long as I 
could have Bruce Landor to cham
pion me You're an unappreciative 
wench. Autumn."

Autumn got abruptly to her feet 
and went over to the window and 
stood looking out into the garden, 
where she had experienced so 
strange an exaltation the night be
fore Now, in the spread of the 
midsummer morning, she knew that | 
that almost supernatural assurance 
of the night in the garden had been 
a delusion. There was nothing for 
her to do but carry on. for her 
father's sake as well as for Bruce 
Landor’s.

"How can you be anything but 
head over heels in love with him.

| Autumn?" Linda asked.
" I ’  With whom?”
Linda clicked her tongue in ex- 

: asperation against the roof of her 
1 mouth "With whom’ You know

very wi fl whom "
Autumn did not turn from the win

dow “ You're getting positively te
dious, Lin,” she said mechanically. 

Linda rolled over on her stomach 
| and looked narrowly at Autumn's 

straight back "Do you know 
what?” she said at last "1 honestly 
believe you've been in love with him 
from the very first.”

"You must have your own rea
sons for thinking so, Lin,” Autumn 
evaded

'T have, my dear In the first 
place, your cutting-up doesn't ring 
true to me. I cut up beesuse I like 
it. But you—you don’t like it.” 

Autumn turned and walked to a 
table, picked up a magazine, and 
seated herself She thumbed the 
pages slowly. " I  don’t know what 
you're talking about,” she said in
differently

Linda reflected for a moment 
“ Well—you have no heart in it. 
You're absent minded -  and you're 
downright inattentive at bridge "  
She paused and looked at Autumn 
“ My dear,” she said at last, ‘‘you're 
in love—or I’m a mental defective.” 

Autumn reached across the table 
and helped herself to a' cigarette
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”Y< u’re a dear imbecile I in

a fooign inure pttfivs than 
e girlgfplied, "mil even a 
. havc.gvcs Whc pan t you

__ 1 l4fr; in and his gangN You're not
in love w ith boy and you never 
will be—and you're bored to death 
with his friends.”

"Not all Ihjttr. Lin.H * '  ’
"I'm  the single exception. n\y 

dear—and T’nrf cafty as the,d?vjl. I 
could have cut your pretty tfimat 
that night -wlien Bruce hauled you 
out of that mess in the billiard 
room and carried you into the gar
den Fanqy any pian doing that for 
me! And I oould have cheerfully put 
poison in your coffee yesterday 
morning when Florian told us that 
Bruce had taken it upon himself to 
defend your honor agaihgt Curly Bel
fort. In this day and age, my dear! 
Any man I have ever known w o u ld  
die laughing before he could bring 
himself to do as much for me. But 
you—you take it out in nursing a 
grudge."

’’Lin, you're positively Idiotic!” 
Autumn protested.

"I  know it—I know it! But there's 
one particular kind of idiot that I 
am not—and never intend to be I 
am not the kind that goes on for
ever when I know there's no hope 
for me.”

Autumn laughed dryly and got to 
her feet "L et’s take our ride be
fore it gets too warm,” she sug
gested.

Linda stretched in sinuous luxury 
and rose from the couch. "Which— 
being interpreted—means, for heav
en's sake, lay off!” she said, and 
went with Autumn to prepara for 
the ride.

On the following morning, Hruca 
Landor's foreman drove his car in 
at the gates of the Castle. Linda 
Parr had departed for home only 
an hour before, and Autumn was 
cutting roses in the secluded recess 
of the garden. It was no usual 
thing for Bruce Landor’s foreman 
to visit the Dean ranch, and a swift 
shock of apprehensiveness for Bruce 
passed through her. She gathered 
her flowers together at once and 
went to the house 

In the yard before the door, 
Bruce’s foreman was talking with 
Tom Willmar Autumn hesitated for 
a moment, but at an odd glance 
from Tom she stepped down and ap
proached the men.

Andrew Gilly turned his cap awk
wardly about in his hands as she 
came up to him. His expression wat 
one of utter distraction.

"Good morning, Miss Dean,” he 
greeted 1 er. In a fleeting moment 
of intuition. Autumn felt that there 
was something vaguely resentful in 
his attitude toward her.

“Good morning, Mr. Gilly,'’ she 
returned with a smile "Has Brute 
come back from Vancouver yet?"

The question had slipped from her 
tongue before she had time to think 
of what she was saying.

“No,” Gilly replied, “he hasn't. 
And I'm in no hurry to see him, ei
ther I ’ll have very bad news for 
him when he comes.”

"Bad news? What has happened?" 
Autumn asked.

Tom Willmar cleared his throat. 
"Gilly found over thirty of his sheep 
dead in the pasture this morning,” 
he told her

Autumn clutched her flowers tight 
ly in hands that had gone suddenly 
cold "Not—his prize sheep—the 
Merinos he was experimenting 
with?” she asked breathlessly.

“The same,” said Tom Willmar. 
"Poisoned, they were. Poisoned with 
strychnine in the salt trough.”

" I t ’ll come near to breaking the 
boy's heart,” Gilly observed in • 
voice that was shaken with agita 
tion.

"O h !" Autumn felt an abrupt 
stricture in her throat that made 
further speech impossible.

“ I come over to see if you folks 
had had any trouble,” Andrew Gilly 
went on. “but Tom tells me there'* 
been none of it here.”

"No.’’ said Tom quietly. "There's 
been a bit of vetch about that's—” 

"Nature had no hand in this,” 
Andrew interrupted "It  was a 
sneak that did it—and he must a' 
crawled on his stomach during the 
night to get to the trough or the 
dogs would've been at him."

"Have you any idea who did it?" 
Autumn asked faintly It seemed to 
her that her heart had sunk entirely 
out of her body

The man had the sensibility to 
avoid her eyes He looked away, 
but the expression that catne to his 
weathered face was one of bitter 
fury

" I  have my own opinion,'’ he said 
significantly, "and I think I'm not | 
far wrong I think the bo) will 
agree with me. too. Though a lot of 
good that will do either of us 
There’s no proof—not a whit!” 

Autumn knew what he was think
ing "You suspect Belfort, don't 
you. Mr Gilly?” she asked bluntly.

He gave her a direct look from 
eyes that were angrily misty. “ You 
ca n  make a shrewd gues*." he Raid. 
"There's no doubt in my mind— and 
th a t'*  something more than a sus 
picion.”

Tom shook his head “ It'll be a 
tough Job to get anything on Curly 
Belfort's gang,” he remarked 
"Goah, what a sham e!”

Autumn stood for a moment help
lessly trying to beat back tha tears 
thst sprsng to her eyes Then, her 
emotions collapsing within her. sha 
turned and fled into the house.

As she did so, Jarvis Dean came 
slowly’ up the pajh from the «or 
re is, Saint Pat at his heels.
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Dr. Barton

May
11& Harmful to 

Lim^ Disorder
By DR. JA M ES W. BARTON
(K eleuM d by W estern  N ew sp ap er U nion.)

IT MUST come as a shock to 
many to be told that the 

rays of the sun may not only 
not be of help to everyone but 
can be actually 
harmful to some 
individuals. And 
If there is one dis
e a se  w here we 
have thought the 
rays of the sun were helpful, It 
Is in tuberculosis.

Dr. B. Hudson, London, tn 
Tubercle, states that the sun 
is a powerful means of treat
ing certain disorders, espe
cially beneficial in cases of 
surgical tuberculosis and certain 
other chronic surgical conditions 
that are not tuberculous, but "p a
tients with tuberculosis of the lungs 
should never be allowed to take sun 
baths, as they are definitely dan
gerous.”

Sun bathing, however, may be used 
when of the surgical type—knee, 

hip — where the 
process is slow and 
just in the one 
place; it is also use
ful in chronic pleu
risy when the proc
ess is quite slow. 
Unsupervised sun 
bathing can cer
ta in ly  lig h t up 
(m a k e  it s ta r t  
again) an u n su s
pected tuberculous 
spot on the lung. 

When tuberculosis 
is of the scattered type—different 
spots in the lung—and especially if 
the patient has “feverish” attacks, 
exposure to the sun should be strict
ly avoided, as it is likely to spread 
the condition.

However, even in tuberculosis of 
the lungs, when a patient whose 
progress is slow in becoming cured, 
sun bathing may be tried, as it may 
give a little stimulus or increased 
action which, by stirring up the 
body's defenses, may bring about 
an earlier cure.

Now the above information does 
not mean that the sun is not help
ful, because as a matter of fact, 
we do not get enough of it. The 
sun builds up the blood by increas
ing the amount of iron in it.fstirs 
up and removes congestion **-ery- 
where in the body, prevents 
“ rickets" in children, and raises the 
morale and well being of all of us.

• • •

Dizziness May Be 
Result of Anxiety
A PATIENT told his physician 

that he had a feeling that he 
was going to fall, that he would be 
unable to walk another block. The 
physician tested his eyes and his 
hearing, and, finding them normal, 
advised the patient to walk to the 
physician's office on his way home 
each evening for one week. As the 
patient did not fall for the entire 
week, the physician pointed out that 
it was worry or anxiety that was 
causing the dizzy or falling sensa
tion. The patient admitted that he 
was treasurer and vice president 
of his organization and that the fall
ing off in business was keeping him 
awake at ni ghts.

This dizziness, falling sensation, 
feeling as if walking on air, is not 
uncommon in those who are anxious 
or worried.

May Arise From Double Vision.
Dr. W. Russell Brain of London, 

in the British Medical Journal, in 
speaking of ocular or eye vertigo or 
dizziness says:

“ Dizziness may arise from double 
vision due to paralysis of certain 
eye muscles or from inability to 
adapt the eye to an unusual envi
ronment such as a rapidly moving 
train or on looking down from a 
height.”

Aural or ear vertigo is very com
mon and due to a number of ear 
conditions, infected teeth, tonsils, 
and sinuses, to a disturbance of the 
balancing canals, and to too much 
fluid or water in the tissues. When 
ear or aural dizziness persists. Dr 
Brain recummends 

(a) Removal of all infection in 
teeth, tonsils, sinuses or elsewhere.

(b) Cutting down on the amount 
of liquids to 14 pints daily.

(c) Phenobarbital, 4  grain two or 
three times daily.

(d) Lumbar puncture which 
means taking some of the fluid from 
the spinal canal and brain.

If none of these help, then divid
ing the nerve supplying the ear may 
be necessary to rid the patient of
this distressing symptom—dizziness. • • •

QUESTION BOX

Q — la there a diet treatment for 
rheumatism?

A.—The diet It only a part of the 
treatment for rheumatism. Any la 
fertion should be removed, and heat 
la some form used. The diet treat 
meat Is to rut down on starrh foods 
—bread, potatoes, surar aad pas
tries. Increase fruits sad leafy veg
etables.

y  —Is sighing a sign bf htart
disease’ »• .»*• •

A.—Ne.

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK

boundary line 
to reclaim tha 
northern part 
of Schleswig,

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated Features— ^WNU Service.)

VT EW YORK.—One bright, sunny 
A’1 day in July, 1920, King Chria- 
tian X of Denmark, mounted on a 
beautiful whit* horse, led his troops
M ilitary F o re a * 0 r 0 • •
It  N ew  P roblem  
F o r  D anith  K in g
lost to tha Germans In 1804. Den
mark had been crippled in the World 
war, suffering much mors than Nor
way and Sweden, but somehow she 
had managed to save her little king
dom The king, addressing a cheer
ing throng, hailed the organization 
of international law and order, un
der which small nations could live 
In peace.

The king, who u six feet, six
inches tall, the tallest man in his 
kingdom, recruited a guard of tha 
tallest and handsomest young men 
he could find, but none so tall as he. 
They were gorgeously uniformed 
and the ceremony of the changing 
of the guard might have been read
ied by Franz Lehar. But many 
times, the king reminded his people 
that all this was merely appropri
ate ceremonial, and that Denmark's 
safety lay in keeping in the van
guard of civilization, and not in 
armed forces.

Last summer, under great nerv
ous tension, he seemed to feel thst 
the pozers of darkness were clos
ing in, and suffered a serious ill
ness. Today, with the fate of Den
mark resolved in far-ranging and 
desperate issues, the old king, near
ing 70, yields to the inevitable. The 
New world structure of law and or
der has fallen and Denmark is one 
of many casualties.

At the age of 28, Christian mar
ried Alexandrine, princess of Meck- 
lenburg-Schwerin. When he was 
crowned in May, 1912, the Danish 
populace was prepared to dislike 
him, descendant of an alien dynasty 
as he was, and there were some 
overt demonstrations against him. 
But he won his people with his fur
therance of a liberal, constitutional 
government. Although he was 
trained as* an army officer, and had l 
a liking for military pomp, he fre
quently denounced militarism and 
opposed efforts to get his tiny coun
try goose-stepping and arming. 
While he was proud of having the 
tallest and most resplendent guard 
In Europe, he slipped away from his 
bodyguards at every opportunity 
and enjoyed tremendously bicycling 
around Copenhagen, unattended. 
Into the ruck with Denmark's gains 
of two decades goes what probably 
has been the world's most suit.es- 
ful state-sponsored industrial and 
agricultural co-operation.

C*MIL HURJA, big. Babe Ruthian 
political statistician and preci- 

sionist, who greatly aided the early 
New Deal by charting the public 
_ drift, is now
Political F ield  an ally of
It ‘C o ld  M in e’ the Garner
T o Em il H a ria  K h a n ty  whh
assaying in the gold fields inspired
his system of getting the mill-run 
of public sentiment. He once told 
this reporter about his interesting 
career. Taking a start from the 
wilds of the Michigan peninsula, 
when he was 18, notes from his di
ary might be something like this:

Rode the rods on the way to Seat
tle. Found more comfort in the 
cattle car.

Landed in Yakima, did this and 
that, and finally got to Seattle. Since 
I had learned to set type at the age 
of nine, I convinced the Post-Intel
ligencer 1 was a newspaper man.

Managed to get by, but realized 
an education might help, so started 
grabbing one off the side at the Uni
versity of Washington. Found Dr. 
Henry Suzallo, the president, was the 
greatest man I ever met.

Dr. Suzallo said Henry Ford want
ed him to send somebody on his 
peace ship and it might as well 
be me.

Went on the peace ship; came 
home and rammed around the Texas 
oil fields and then got to Alaska. 
Fell in with Ben Smith, who had a 
real gold mine. Came back home 
and got into Wall Street and poli
tics.

Began assaying political mother 
lodes; got ao I could tell whether 
I would get a string of color, and 
found I was assistant to Mr. Jam es 
Farley, chairman of the national 
Democratic committee.

Lake Mr. Gamer.

L’ lGHTEEN years ago, Manuel 
Quezon, president of the Philip

pine commonwealth, said to a group 
of American business men, “I would 
rather live under a government run 
like hell by Filipinos than under a 
government run like heaven by 
A m ericans" Now, with the shadow 
of Nippon reaching out into the Pa
cific. he isn't to sure Word from 
Washington ia that while he atiU 
thinks 1944 may be all right for 
casting off, but he is dickering for 
a re examination of the Philippine 
problem.
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British Meteorologists Favored 
By Normal "Flow’ of Weather

Filmland Gets First • llaml 
Information About Ger- 

man Flying Conditions.

LONDON.—The British royal air 
force enjoys an important advan
tage over German aviation in tl,e 
■matter of weather information.

Normally, weather changes from 
west to east. British meteorologists 
know Germany's weather because 
Britain has had it first. German 
observers are not in a position to 
be well informed about British 
weather.

Royal air force weather experts 
prepare forecasts, aided by intri
cately co-ordinated information.

Daily and hourly reports from ob
servation stations in the British 
Isles and other countries pour into 
a central recording station.

Worked Out on Map.
The airfield “m et" officer, with a 

pile of messages before him, works 
over a map of Europe a yard wide 
The land contours are marked in 
varying shades of green. The sea 
is light blue. The map is dotted 
with small circles denoting weath
er observation stations.

Around these the meteorological 
officer draws curious symbols, some 
like musical notes and others like 
6igns of the zodiac. They represent 
wind direction and velocity, amount 
and nature of cloud, visibility, baro
metric pressure and temperatures.

So small are these symbols that 
on a square centimeter of this map, 
there is for the trained eye a com
plete picture of the local weather 
conditions of that sector.

His information complete, the 
meteorological officer is able scien
tifically to estimate the future 
weather in his own locality, and 
over the areas where the aircraft 
of his station will have to fly.

Heavy Responsibility.
Meteorological officers at coastal 

command stations have a particu
larly heavy responsibility, for they 
have to forecast weather in areas 
hundreds of miles from the shores 
of England, which arc patrolled by 
reconnaissance aircraft.

During the severe cold wave the 
coastal command experienced dif
ficult flying weather. At a succes
sion of "front”—meeting places of 
masses of air with different meteor
ological properties—aircraft were 
tossed about like corks in a rough 
sea. Snow often formed solid cur
tains and clouds extended down to 
6ea level. The various types of “de
icers” were rigorously tested as ice 
formation on the wings was an 
everyday occurrence.

Find Spanish Robinson
Crusoe on Lonely Isle

CUEVAS ISLAND. PUERTO
RICO.—A Spanish Robinson Crusoe 
lives in this deserted island off the 
southwestern coast of the U. S. Ter
ritory of Puerto Rico.

“The only other human inhabitant 
is a darky corresponding to his 
man Friday. He also has a faithful 
dog.

His name is Salustiano—no one 
seems to know his last name—and 
he does not like human beings very 
much. His main companions are 
wild goats, and he lives by fishing 
and growing sea island cotton.

llis shaving brush is made from 
the shell of a 20-gauge shotgun, tuft
ed with bristles of the sea cotton. 
He has a house without tables or 
chairs. His only accommodation 
for guests who might drop in on a 
fishing boat are six hammocks.

Mrs. Ickes Hostess at Indian Art Show

Mrs. Harold Ickes, wife of the secretary of the Interior, is shown with 
Chief Jam es White Calf and Chief Theodnrr Lost Star at the exhibition of 
Indian portraits in the fine arts gallery of the interior department build
ing .n Washington. The exhibition is composed of !>0 drawings of American 
Indians by Eben F. Com ins.

Jenny \\ ren Discovers Identity 
Of New Visitor to Old Orchard

B y TH ORN TON  B U R G E S S

\\/ HEN our little Jenny Wren an- 
’  * nounced that she was going to 

find out who the stranger in the Old 
Orchard was no one doubted for a 
minute that she would do it. Jenny 
is a great gossip and very fond of 
prying into the affairs of other peo
ple. And ah* isn’t at all bashful 
about it. Now she wasted no time, 
but flew straight over the old apple 
tree in the far corner, which the 
stranger seemed to be busily in
specting.

"Good morning," said Jenny Wren 
in the port way which is ail her

Ancient ‘Garbage Heap’
Tapped by W ell Drillers

TAMPA.—When drillers sounded 
for water near Tampa they brought 
in a geyser of gas, water, mud and 
rocks that shot 100 feet into the air.

The phenomenon prompted drill
ers to call a newspaper. The news
paper in turn called a University 
of Tampa geologist, who supplied 
the following explanation:

The drill tapped a prehistoric 
"garbage heap,” where rotting 
vegetation had been accumulating 
under a limestone shelf for 10,000 
years.

"Good morning,” said Jenny Wren 
in the pert way which is all her own.

own. "You seem to be a stranger 
in the Old Orchard.”

"More of a stranger now than I 
will be by and by. I ’ve decided to 
stay,” replied the new-comer rude
ly-

“ Do you mean that you are going 
to make your home here?” asked 
Jenny.

" I  said that I am going to stay. 
If I stay it is likely that I will 
make my home here, isn’t it?"  re
torted the stranger. He spoke in a 
loud, unpleasant voice and it made 
Jenny feel very uncomfortable.

“Oh, of course. Why, certainly. 
Of course,” replied Jenny hurried
ly. “ You see your coming among

us has been so sudden and unexpect
ed that we—”

“ You’re the fussy little person 
who has that snug, little home over 
in the middle of the Orchard, aren’t 
you?” interrupted the other. I like 
the looks of that house first rate. If 
the doorway wasn't so small I think 
it would suit me fine.”

Jenny Wren gasped. The idea 
that anyone, let alone a perfect 
stranger, should talk as if he would 
take her house whether she was will
ing to give it up or not.

“ You—you—” she began to sput
ter.

“Oh, don’t bother,” the stranger 
once more interrupted. “ You 
needn't worry. The doorway is al
together too small and so I won't 
trouble you to move out.

“ Besides there are two or three 
other houses that will do quite as 
well. I haven't decided yet which 
one I will take. I want to look 
around a little more and then will 
make up my mind.”

For a minute or two Jenny Wren 
was quite speechless. When at last 
she found her voice she said meek
ly, “ I suppose you mean one of those 
empty houses. There are several 
good ones that Drummer the wood
pecker has made and which no one 
is using now.”

"Who said anything about empty 
houses?” demanded the stran er in 
his loud, unpleasant voice. ‘'When 
I decide which one I want it won’t 
make any difference to me whether 
or not it is empty. When I see a 
tiling I want I take it. That is the 
only way to get on in this world."

It seemed to Jenny Wren that she 
couldn’t believe her own ears. Never 
before had anyone talked like that 
in the Old Orchard. She just didn't 
know what to say and when Jenny 
Wren doesn’t know what to say she 
is very much upset indeed. At last 
she remembered what she had come 
for.

“ My name is Jenny Wren,” said 
she. " I  suppose if you are going to 
live in the Old Orchard we ought to

I be acquainted. Do you mind telling 
me who you are and where you 
come from?”

”1 don't know that it is any of
your business, but I'm not ashamed 

! of my name. It's Bully, that's what 
i it is," retorted the stranger as rude

ly as before. ‘ My name's Bully and 
I've come out from the city for a 
change of air. 1 belong to the Spar
row family and my ancestors (he 
meant his great-great-ever-so-great- 
grandparents) came over from a 
place called England. Now if you’ve 
found out all you want to know sup
pose you leave me alone. I'm busy.”

T . W. B u r g e s s .— W N U  S e r v ic e .

What to Do
BY PHYLLIS BELMONT

I  W .I I T  t h r e e  c h i ld r e n , th e  y o u n g e s t  7.
If h en  u e  h m e  g u e s t t ,  I  n e i e r  k n o w  

u h a t  l io .  I h u te  to  k e e p  th e  c h i ld r e n  
HMitinK, u n d  y e t  to  M ene th e m  f ir i t  doe%  
nut a p p e a r  i p m e  c n u r t e o iu  t o  th e  o t h e r i .  
U h a t w o u ld  y o u  tu g g ts t ?

MRS M B. L.
Answer—There is a very simple 

solution. Have the children eat in 
the kitchen before the dinner hour 
for the older persons. Thus the chil
dren can be taken care of without 
delay, and later you as hostess, hav
ing no children's meal to worry 
about any longer, can concentrate 
on taking care of your guests. Older 
children, of course, should learn to 
wait until they are served with the 
grown-ups. Usually they are glad to 
do this, us it gives them a delight
ful sense of importance.

P h y l l i s  B e l m o n t . — WNU S e r v ic e .

They Also Serve: British \\ omen Offer \\ ar-Tiine Aid

ja p

¥■
!

Because the men of England are occupied With a war, “women are being pressed into service to a greater 
extent than fver. Left: Tijo women doctors recently appointtd to the royal army medical corps, tbr torst 
time in army history that women have flljrd these roles. Crater: Itlnwgirl Thais Bowman Is one of,f>iuj women 
who banded {together to reeliim" unused farm land. Miss Bowman was a JormerMap dancer. Due of the 
other four w§* a mannequin, one a stenographer, and the fourth an ad v ertin g  woman. Sight? Miss Row-' 
mary Smith, 16. has tak.«n nyes the postman’s jrftr in Glynde, England, while be is at the front.

in<
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Forihr Hove 
of Pete

Patent Office Report*
Some Novel Inventions

WASHINGTON.-A walking cane 
that whistles, a streamlined tooth
pick dispenser and a free-wheeling 
machine for massaging the gums 
featured the latest list of inventions 
reported by the patent office.

To Earl H. Pitney of Willmar, 
Minn., went a patent on a cane 
that gives off a whistling sound 
while its owner strolls down the 
boulevard.

Joseph Manfredi of Monongahela, 
Pa., received a patent on a new 
model tobthpick machine that ap
parently does everything short of 
wording out on a person's bictdspids 
automatically. *

Thd gum massaging device was 
pdrfei’led jointly by Fred L. Flan
ders of Muskcgpn and Jam es J .  
McCej-rv of East Grand Rapids. 
M icn[. Thus instrument is equipped 
with thre^ Sheets} and said to 
be t*e very latest in higienic in- 

'^*btPurn<'nts. , i
John RL Dickson of Northampton 

nd John Henna* . t f  Chicopee, 
hsp., have Invented a tennis ball 

tjhat will not .become soiled.
Ah automatic’ brake for roller 

skibew wbw patented by Calder V.“ 
L. Bruner of Philadelphia.

.Song Writing Canadian
OHz ftfee tg back to Canada to 

'do h li'b it. Oitz is the edmposer of ■ 
"Mudemoisclle From At rnentieres" 
and "D ear Old Pal of Mine," a* 
wall bee*-dozen ofHM1 rtfi ♦ 1018 hits 
lAe , ‘Jk.bvlPtl1** »*><» 'Canadian Legion ’ bewildered 
Wbr

By LEROY W. GORE
(M cC lure S y n d icate— WNU S e r v ic e .!

'T 'H E  slim, blonde girl stood in 
*  front of Frederickhon's market 

writing diligently on s pad of paper. 
The broad-shouldered young man in 
the doorway of Lippincott’s grocery 
across the street took careful aim 
with a large potato. The potato sent 
the pad and pencil spinning from 
the girl’s hand She gasped in as
tonishment, picked up the potato and 
scurried behind a post.

Papa Lippmcott, waddling down 
the street from the corner cafe 
where Mr. Daniels of the Mam
moth Retailers’ Alliance had in
dulged in his mid-afternoon cup 
of coffee, laughed boisterously. 
"Serves her right!" he told Dan
iels “That Paula Frederickson is a 
snooper like her old man. Always 
copying our prices off the windows 
so they can cut us a few cents.” 

Young Pete Lippmcott started up 
the ladder in front of the store. 
“ Very neat marksmanship, young 
man,” the dapper Mr. Daniels ap
proved. "What are you building 
here?"

The pillar of canned corn beside 
the entrance was already 10 feet 
high. “ We have a canned goods 
special each Saturday, sir,” Pete 
explained. "Dad borrowed this pil
lar idea from one of the city stores 
It attracts a lot of attention."

Across the street Paula Frederick
son was pulling apart the two halves 
of a potato, rejoined neatly with 
a match. On one of the halves was 
written: "M eet me at the Inn to
night, seven o'clock.”

For twenty years Lippmcott of 
Lippincott's grocery and Frederick
son of Frederickson's market had 
faced each other across Main street 
without a good word. Both would J  probably have suffered a sroke of 

! apoplexy if they had guessed the 
! romantic inclinations of their chil- 
j dren.

But Papa Lippincott was happy 
enough as he fixed his signature to 
a check for $5,000 and handed it to 
Mr. Daniels. The check paid for 
fifty shares of stock in the Mam
moth Retailers' Alliance and, ac
cording to the contract which Mr. 
Daniels had just handed him, en
titled Papa to "an additional ten per 

' cent discount on all goods purchased 
from said firm.”

“Let old man Frederickson snoop 
around after my prices now.” Papa 
Lippmcott exulted.

Mr. Daniels consulted his wrist 
watch. " I  must be on my way. I'm 
due in Chicago tomorrow morning " 

In the meantime Paula Frederick
son had halved a potato from the 
Frederickson stock, and written her 
reply to Pete's message: " I ’ll be 
there, sweetheart.” Across the street 
Pete had damped a heavy basket to 
the ladder, and was transferring 
cans to the top of the pillar. It was 
Paula's intention to hurl the potato 
into the basket, but her aim was 
woefully amiss. The potato struck 
Pete squarely between the shoul
ders. He jumped, uttered a cry of 
pained surprise and the ladder 

i scraped dangerously along the wall 
toward the carefully constructed pil- 

j lar.
Mr. Daniels, choosing this unfor

tunate moment to make his exit, 
was buried beneath ao avalanche of 
tin cans. When they removed him 
he was considerably bruised and 
quite, quite unconscious.

• • •
" I  ain't blaming you for throw

ing that potato,” Papa Frederickson 
was telling Paula next evening. "I 
wouldn’t blame you if you throwed 
a brick at Lippincott's dumb-headed 
boy, but why did you do it?”

Paula sighed wearily. “ Just a silly 
notion. What were the damages to 
Mr. Daniels?”

"Three busted ribs and a frac
tured leg. He won't be out of the 

, hospital for quite a spell.”
Paula wondered what damages Mr. 

Daniels would claim.
But the most crushing blow of a?) 

was the way Pete had rurr but oo 
her Bhe’d si-en hfm hurry down the 
street even before the crowd gath
ered , Likely he was still in hiding, 
fearful that Paula might eonfess 
she hadn't thrown the potato him 
maliciously, as every one supposed 
He needn’t be afraid she would drag 

i him i*to fhe ca§e. She wasn’t anx
ious to edtifes* her love for a sneak
ing coWard But . Paula couldn't 
swallow the'hftiip in her throat.

And Suddenly Pete was »n the 
library F’iftg! halloas,. his haw 
wiusmvI, but grinning widely 

Papa was'on Tus feet, angry. "See 
here, young man Ain’t you Lip- 
pmcotut caused us enough trouble?” 

But Pete’s eyes were on Paula, 
"D arling!” he cried. "You’ce a  
haroinoT’ •

Paula stared at him, completely

service in its wont among the 
armed' forces.

B L IM E Y . BUT THAT COCKNEY ACCENT IS SPREAD IN G
LONDON.—The young Cockney 

who had been evacuated to Somer
set said "zu t?” and the, effect on 
puzzled parents would be compar
able to that on a New ‘York Fast 
Side merchant suddenly hearing his 
offspring say "you all.’1 

Literally, it will be a wise father 
who understands hia own son if the 
duration of the war approaches that 
of the laat. and scholar* predict that 
the great m ats migrations from

danger areas will effect permanent
ly the English of England.

The Cockneys of London are mix 
«pg with the villagers of Cwhwnnll 
and DeVoo. ’ The "public achool" 
apeent b.ts become a famihftt mOnd 
in quaint English villages of the 
shires where only the local accent 
was known before. The results are 
surprising

If in the United States, authori
ties suddenly found it necessary to

evaluate the Eastern mountain folk, 
the southern “Crackers**' and the 
dnwm castofs • and upstate New 
Yorkers to the plain cities, -some
thing similar might happen, but it 
w*wiTd be pven Tekii strange than 
in' England]

Many of tba poorer oily dwellers 
never had seen the countryside until 
they were removed after the war 
began. Likewise, many country 
dwellers never had been to London.

t Their accent, and Britain has al
most as many as old churches, 

I made them foreigners.

t h e  Rescue of an
Old Wicker Chair

Bv RUTH WYETH SPEARS
I 'l l I S  chair, now so smart in its 
*  sateen cover, button tufting 

and moss fringe trimming, barely 
escaped the trash burner. It had 
been such a comfortable chair 
that everyone hated to see it go. 
Sis said it was out-of-date and pos
itively untidy. Someone suggest
ed it might be covered. Mother 
said that wouldn't he a bad idea 
if it could be padded first! That 
gave Sis a brain wave. Why not 
tuft it? By pushing a long darn
ing needle hack and forth through 
the cover, padding and openings

----- PAD WITH COTTON-
BATTING a AST ID TO 

MvSLIN
\  (  REMOVE MAGAZINE

— ' ISr ^.HOLDER OB ARM 
'R E S T ,

'BROW N  
SATEEt 
GREEN 

FRINGE AND BUT 
: TONS- TUFT BT /
1 SEWING THROUGH 
, ARMS. BACK AND 
[CUSHION___________

in the wicker? She had been 
wanting a tufted chair, so work
began at once.

The sagging arm rest, maga
zine holder and frayed-out wicker 
around the legs were removed. 
The chair was padded and cov
ered. as shown, and a new seat 
cushion w as added. The tufting 
was done by sowing through tight
ly with heavy carpet thread; add
ing a button on each side of the 
stitch.

NOTE: Detailed directions for 
changing an old iron bed into the 
latest style are given in MYs. 
Spears’ Book No. 3; also how to 
make “The Rug That Grew Up 
With the Fam ily.” Thirty other 
fascinating ideas for Homemak
ers. If you want to use this idea, 
better clip it out now for back 
numbers cannot be supplied. 
Don’t delay in sending name and 
address with 10 cent* coin for 
Book No. 3. Send order to:

M RS K I T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
D raw er 1®

Bedford Hill* New Y ork

E n close 10 cen ts for Book No 3.
N a m e  ............................ .................... ....................

A d dress .................................................................

GAS SO B A D  
CROWDS H E A R T

"M y bowels were ao siuggisk and my
atomech *o bad 1 was lost miserable Bome- 
tur.iMt (a s  bloated me until It eeemed to
c r  wd toy heart. I tried Adlerika. Ok, wbat 
relief The first dose worked like m afic. 
Adlerika removed the fa s  and waste matter
and my st mack felt so foo d ."— M rs. 0 . A.
Me Anus. Jf gna in your stomach and l>owcb 

Sion bloats you up until you 
th, ta le  a tablespoon/ul Off 
■j."ttce Low the stom ach C»A0 
Icmt a t  once. Adienka often 

la lees than two hours. 
I l l  carminative and cathartie. 
i ear mi natives to  warm and 

O a P, and three 
tie and reLeve

from eonttipsi 
fti!*p fcrp brei 
Adlerika and 
.« ed all 
move* the bo 
Adlerika is B<J 
contain ng fiv 
S o o th e  l h e etOl h  and erpel 
eat hart. * to clear the bow 
intestinal Herr# pressura.

Sold at all drug norm

Way of Literature
Literature does not please by 

moralizing us: it moralizes us be
cause it pleases.—Garrod,

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PIT 
FOR

BEING
Read These Important Facts!

Quivering nerve* can make you old, haggard, 
cranky can make your life a nightm are of 
Jealousy, *•■!/ pity and “ the blues."

Ofte n such Durvousneas ia due to  female 
functional disorders. So take famous Lydia 
E . Pinkham * Vegetable Com pound to  help 
calm unutrunf nervee end b***en functional 
' ’Irregularities.1"  For over fiO years relietf- 
glvlng I'Ink ham’s < -impound has helped tens 
of thc-Waand* of grand m ot hers, mothers and 
daughters "in tim e of need.” Try iU

Unsworn Mind ,*
1 have'sv-irn with my hwijjqe ,̂ 

but nry mind is W iwij'n.'

U S E  T N C  O U T S T A N D I N G  B l  A D C  V ArEHX 
a/ r* A I T  TIM* M i l * "  »TUl AKENT Kaaffgyga 10c
C U T-M tx *  C O M P A N Y . S T .  U O U I. ,  N l t M W I

Praise fur Praise
I .will praise any man that will 

praise me.—Shakespeare.
-  r  i -

Save As Much As 1L
O N U %t D rM

PIPE ■ FITTINOt M C T toW
STRUCTUR AG STEEL , PUMPS
BUILDING MATERIALS CULVERTS 

STEEL f I N B  POSTS • >
BROWN-STRAUSS COR*. 

E r E a H U , C ity  K O M I

. 1 y  S J
Weakness Revealed .  .

What .soberness cohcealY, drunk
enness reveals. ' ’

A flood of words tnmbH-d from 
Pete' *1 got suspicions of this mah 
Daniels the minute 1 hear* he’d 
nicked - dad for flve thousand. I 
hopped a plane to Chicago and 
talked to the president of the Mam
moth Retailers* Alliance Daniels 
is wanted by the police in dozens of 
places He collected a half million

U

Now the London youngster greets j this week with his sto^ksellmg rack- 
hia parents in the homely, soft et .And the reward for hia capture 
speech of Dorset and Somerset. , is $5,000 . . o Gh. Paulk, if you 
Likewise, the youngsters of Dorset i-hadn't thrown that potato—"  
ard Confounding their parents with "Tell me. Paula," Papa interrupt- 
"Gawblimey” and "Nark it" i ed. "why did you throw that po- 
brought from Lambeth in London ; tato?”
by the visitors. Parents are apt to Paula was giggling hysterically, 
be startled at first "For the love of Pete!”

g P Kills
Many Insect*

4 0 5 1

ON n O W I B S  e P tU IT S  
V IO fT A B lIt  *  SH SU SS
nemnnd wrle Jissif — — —*—Mg•Pm ——-Y* —*W a» igm w i * v w w
k o f t l s i ,  f ro m  y s t i r  d t c l s f
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The Friona Star
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Editor and Publisher 
Subscription Hates:

One Year, Zone 1 
Six Months. Zone 1 
One Year. Outside Zone 1 
Blx Months. Outside Zone 1 
Catered as second-class mail ma'ter. 

July 31. 1825. at the post office at 
Prions. Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879

any erroneous reflection upon the 
aharcter. standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns 
of the Friona Star will be gladly 
corrected upon its beaut brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 2 cents per 

word per insertion
Display rates quoted on application 

to the publisher

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SHERIFF *  COLLECTOR 
EARL BOOTH

(Re-election)
FOR COUNTY JUIH1E

LEE THOMPSON 
i Re-election»

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
ROY B. EZELL 

•Re-election*
R. E. I BOB' MADDUX 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A D SMTTH

• Re-election1
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Precinct No. I
O. M JENNINOS

• Re-election *
Precinct N'o. 1

C A WICKARD 
L. F LILLARD 
DAVID MOSEIJCY 

FOR COUNTY & DISTRICT CLERK 
D K ROBERTS 
CHARLES LOVELACE 
SETH ROLLINS 
J  M W ALEXANDER 

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
JOHN B HONTS 
J . D. THOMAS 
MILTON TATUM 

I OK STATE SENATOR 
MAX BOYER 
CURTIS DOUOLASS 

FOR MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE: 
L O MATTHEWS 

I OR MEMBER OF CONGRESS: 
DESKINS WELLS

MORE T H A N  A H A L F  C E N T U R Y  OF  S E R V I C E
For more than 50 year* Santa Fe th* pioneer railroad, hai served the livestock area of the G reat Southw ell.

W a taka pride in being closely associated w i t h  the livestock industry . . .  in actively interesting ourselve* 
In its progress . . .  in maintaining fast, dependable fre ight service to adequately meet requirements of livestock 
shippers.

For rates and information about our service from range to markets feed lots and pastures, and for friendly 
assistance in your transportation problems, consult—

W B. ST .ARK 
Agent

Friona. Texa.%

Or write—
H. C. VINCENT. 

G m n ra l Freight Agent. 
Am arillo. Tenas.

TODAYS CHALLENGE TO SME 
RICA’S YOUTH

• Continued from Page 1 •

employment and 1-3 of all unemploy
ed are between fifteen and twenty- 
four.

From every point of view, this r. 
serious No human being Is truly

in a courtroom or the oath of an 
office Is written, signed or uttered by 
people who mean what they say. 
Perjury is the beginning of all crime 
and the basis of the worst evil. No 
social order can exist at all. .except 
on the basis of a continual attempt 
to ascertain and assert the truth. 
The search for justice Is. essentially, 
he search for truth Whatever tin

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
TION

( OW I N HAD C AR C RASH

I

alive exeept as he feels himself to be ldeais Qf anv governm ent may be. the business th a t may properly come be-

A traffic accident, in which no 
The Republican County Conven- one was injured, occurred at The 

lion will meet at Friona. on Tuesday, Hub. seven miles south of Friona, 
May 7th, at 2 00 o’clock p m. in the Sunday night, as Mr. and Mrs. J .  B 
American Legion Hall. McFarland were returning home

The purpose of this convention will from Bertram where they had been 
be to select delegates to the State visiting relatives.
Convention and to transact any other

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'H SALE 
—Delinquent Taxed

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Parmer,

WHEREAS, on the 19th day of 
February, A D. 1940, The State of 
Texas. Plaintiff, and County of 
Parmer. The Fr|ona Independent 
School Dlsinet. situated In Parmer 
County. Texas, and The City of 
I rtona. situated In Parmer County 
Texas. Impleaded Taxing Units reco
vered a judgment In tile District 
Court of Parmer County, (for the 
69 Judicial District of Texas) No 
1115, on the docket of said Court 
aaln .it Thur/a O Wumore. owner 
whose last residence address of re 
cord Is unknown, there being no re
sidence address of record Bald ad 
dress being unknown, and unknown 
parties, and Unknown Heirs of the 
said Thurza O. Wilmore and of said 
Unknown Parties, for the .•.ggrega' i 
sum of One Hundred Thirty an I 
J1 100 *$130 91* Dollars lor dehji 
quellt taxes Interest, penalties and 
accrued costs on the same, with In
terest on said .-.urn at tile rate of 61' 
j x t  annum from date of judgment 
together with all costs of suit. Baal 
judgment directs that a foreclosure 
of plalntff s lien together with lien 
of the taxing units whlcti were par- 
lies to this suit and established then 
claims thereto, for the amount of 
said tnxes. interest, penalties and 
accrued cost as apportioned to each 
tract and/or lots of land as described 
i.i said order of sale.

By virtue of an order of sale, is
sued by the Clerk of the District 
Court of Parmer County, Texas, on 
the 2nd day of April. 1940, as dlre^
t *d by tlie terms of -mid judgment

As Sheriff of said Pannei Coutnv 
I have seized, levied upon and will, 
on the first Tuesday in May. 1940 
same being the 7th day of Mav. 1940

an active pait of a scheme of thing 
that makes sense

Unemployment robs youth of just 
that elation bom of participation in 
cooperative, creative effort Youth is 
eager; youth is idealistic; youth longs 
to try hts hand, to establish his 
place, to move forward Into

moment it admits the lie as an Instru
ment for achieving success it des
troys those locals 

The youth of America ought to 
thank Ood that they are young 
•’nough in spirit to dream dreams

fore the convention.
George McLean.
Republican County Chairman

Texas oilmen pay the entire cost 
of schooling for one-fourth tlie

4nd. see visions—dreams and visions school children of Texas 
man' about a greater and finer America ---------

hood with other men If this desire Ljiat ^ to ^  tnal we are young The single Texas oil ar«_ __ ____ ________________________
ls ,onK frustrated, either the desur pnouRn ln spirit to believe that po- Texa., has produced more petroleum resident of the Hub community, and 2nd day of April 1940 a : the pro- 
low 1> fades and a permanent1* , pr, y can be ^rpatly lessened; that to date than the entire State of !'*s car was damaged to the extent I)orty 0f Thurza O Wihnore owner
hiftless and irresponsible citizen Is the dlSKrace of mvoluntarv ....................

As they approached Hie junction at l j1{1 courthouse door of said Par 
ol the Friona-Muleshoe road and ,,)er county, between the hours of 2 
Highway No 86 they tailed to see c clock P M and 4 o'clock P. M. of 
anothei car that was appioaching day proceed to sell for cash to 
the junction on the highway, and highest bidder all the right, title 
the two cars bumped fenders befori interest of Thurza O. Wilmore
either could be brought to a ,top owner, and Unknown Partins anu 

A large road sign was blamed b> Unknown Heirs of the said Thurza 
both drivers as the reason neither q  wilmore and of said Unknown 
had seen the other The other car parties jn and to the following des- 
was driven by Sam Ventruella. a bribed real estate levied upon the

unem- Pennsylvania, where America's first of about $25 00. which was paid by and unknown Parties, and Unknown
'ht Failst payment can be done away with; commercial production was discover- vlr McFarland. The McFarland car Heirs of the said Thurza O. Wtlmori

revolutions that have s.iaken the tda, peace at home and abroad can ed In 1859
world in the past decade, and that maintained, and that one day a , — — o------------

>ve final.\ led to war have all been generation mav jvosaess this lana FRIONA WEATHER
recruited from unemployed youth At bleased t^-ond anything we now ---------
anv rate, real opportunity for youth know with those things—materia. The weather during the past week

the mos: crym: need o! oiu socle- spiritual -that make man's life has been varied ranging ln temper - 
m and wr have not yet ma t<* a dent abundant. If that is the fashion ol ature from 85 degrees down to al-

also had a fender torn loose and one nnd 0f sajd unknown Partins.
of the lights smashed, which 
several dollars for repairs

cost

CAUTION TO SCHOOL 
DRIVERS

BUN

in the problem your dreaming, then I say

JODOK

getting something 
are again

but—here they

Personally. I have never been u 
Ferguson tan but really I know very 
little about them except what I have 
heard on the streets and in the 
newspapers, and basing my opinion 
on that source of information. I pre
sume I have done what I sometime t 
blame others for doing just jumped 
at a conclusion ipgul Harmed an 
opinion Somtbody lias said that 
"about the only exercise some people 
ever get. Is jumping at conclusions "

I am Just wondering if that is not 
,'lterally true with a large percent
age of u*. at len-.t. so far as mental 
exercise is concerned

But. getting back to live Ferguson;
There is another maxim, which 

sgya- "Where there is so much 
moke there must be a little fire" 

and judging by the amount of poli
tical smoke that was raised during 
the reign of "Jim  and Ma ’ there 
was probably some "fire" there or 
tn other words, they probably were 
to a greater or lesser extent, guilty 
of some political graft or of 'feath
ering their own neats" with feathers 
plucked from the public carcass 
But who. in public office has not 
been to a greater or lesser extent 
cullty of the a me offense’

After a close self-examination I 
find that I am not able to ;ay an> 
definite wronfr to mvxeif or my Icieh* 
and friends, directly on the Ferguson 
doorstep And there must be some 
good in them or they would not have 
«ueh a large and enthusiastic foi 
lowing among the people of our 

<da*e and the- claim r u  from 
among the poorer or more common 
people that they receive this enthu- 
'ii*jtlr following.

Now f do not mean by thia that I 
wo becoming a FVrgusontan not bv
*"V means, But may it not be that 
rh*T feathered their nest from the 
pr*image of live big birds ' of the 
•’•••**■ and thus spared the scanty 
P image of the smaller bird.-,, like 
the whlpporwliis the woodpecker, 
(hw magpies the jay Wrd» and the 
ge-n* or. In other words, the poor 
devffs like myself1

WetJ. snzwuv f am no* oing t > 
denounce the** people too strong:, 
intll I know personally that l  am m 

the right I am not going to jump at 
any more ' inclusions in the matter 
f shall try to get my exercise »n tome 
•Rhey war

Th„ nrnhten - Knefiv u m m ake- -  -  —  ' Ho,d m08t freezing, the low temperatures AUSTIN—Texas school bus drivers
J l f  T r  Z  S h  .  m e “  ” " r *»™  b m . cautioned by M ar,,,. Hat:
involves in  continue i education f o r  ^ da>. and still ratl.er too cool for state fire insurance commissioner.

_ _ _  comfort on Wednesday forenoon against the practice of having their
Saturday. Sunday, and Monday equipment serviced while fully load- 

Fifty-nine cents ol each do.iai were quite pleasant Sunday night be- ed.
•Per of -trinit nr. , <amed by a Texwv oil worker la spent mg perhaps, the warmest period of "Drivers should remember that

non yhooT worW 3 onnort-n it reUUI merchants of hls tlus ^ ‘*son wlth *  temperature of the>- arP responsible for the safetynon nool world 3 opport n ttv ,.ommunlty o f  the remalrder 15 about 85 degrees during the day of the children riding ln their buses."
No moisture worth naming has the commissioner declared, "and ne-

rttlzenship. health, home, leisure 
And vocation; *2* safe and gradual 
initiation into the vocational and

Lots Three (3) and Four <4* 
(73* ln the Town of Friona. Par
mer County. Texas, as shown: 
in Block Number Seventy-Three 
bv map 01 plat of said Town of 
Friona of Record in the Deed 
Records of Parmer County. Tex
as. to which said record refer
ence is here made for all pur
poses.

to participate in recreational, -ocial cent5 R0PS for ^ nt 15 cents for # v . 
.He appropria,e tc this age in terms )nRS insurance. 7 cents for pub

lic utilities and 4 cents fo: profes

‘■m oil refining methods hare 
d* lbl* f the iLiouat of gaso'tne re- 
orerable fr tn *  barret of crude gtl 

m effect doubllnc the vise of Texas

of pr-valling standards, (4* the p«s-
Ibility of marriage and the estab

lishment of effective happv homes
Race prejudice is another rhalleng' 

in our youth of today. A Work 
Camp for Democracy in New York 
was set up this '.ear in which Aai'T 
can-borr youth could meet and work 
with young rrfuge- end learn from 
them how democracy had been lost 
tn their countries This was an expe
riment which proved very successful 
to develop the Ideas of responsible 
young citizens through race preju
dice If alt boys and girls would 
spend part of our time between the 
age of sixteen and twenty-one 
learning more about works of na
tional importance wr would pay .n 
some wav for the education and the 
social security which the community 
assumes through our lives By in
creasing our know ledge throuc ’ 
these camps we woilc beccm* tho
roughly aware of national and racial 
problems to become familiar with 
foreign countries and have a chanc,- 
to live and be helpful to o'tr country 
We would 'ontnbutr to our .octal 
democracy, and become aware of be
ing a part of a great country rathe. 
t»:»n our family or .mmedlafe socie
ty

If Am* lean democracy mra.v 
anything it means a social and po 
lltical system and a sptrl' fnlaslnr 
it. under which any ni.:n*r ‘jeinr. on 
1 h* -anie lerni as in/ of his fefiow. 
may aaptre as of rich* to anv statu- 
or opportunity to which hi* per -ona’ 
merits may >ntlU- )vm Ra. c. ca.sto 
and religious prejudice «rvI ha*»d1caf*| 
in»ve no hopes' -slacc tin jer tt.e ; 
.America r  Hag

Then crync* the ct^lieng of pro 
i s r s n l*  The wort "propaganda * * 
ha« bswom a bore-’ sard because •» 
has te e m *  .-e fru ..^  a.-’-i-ju, ani. 
rue wh-i advocate* nnrthin* *nv**nc 
who defends *n wtea. *t making pro 
pananda What «e ; .ecd ‘a  not l<-» 
pronaaanda hut more opa-a-vd - 
for fhe m oi imporranf fhlr>g in »b ■ 
world The truth "

n*e rf« ctiltie fb-*f ft,r Jua'ifl- i
the means and that * he con er- 
a useful -or'a! pumose is prfmart'-. 
what has brought fhe war into gang 
-tertwn in-eeurtt- chacw »nd a' ; 
leaf, w a r

Yowfh must understand that at
neace and onrle< tufrrhAflWhal ark”
omesllc recta upon the a<»um9«^ir 

'hat a w*nd on a dacumen*. a -fata- 
mem to * treaty, a .olemnly fi-sr  
pledge. « dfftn'.ure un a cheek the 
r-nr* vakl at an »¥ » r : 'hr- ’esSUnowi

Amount Apportioned Against Raid 
Tract, $130.91.

Subject, however, to the right of 
redemption of the defendant, or anv 
one Interested therein. may have 

„ and subject to any other and furthei
01 ver let themselves throw caution to uglits the defendant, 01 any one ln-

sional servtros

b*en received There werp two 
three six-inch showers Tuesday af- the wind in an effort to save a few 
ternoon Drops six inches apart terested therein, may lx* entitled t< 

unde” the provisions of law. Sau 
.'•ale to be made bv me to satisfy th:

l'r isent domestic and wild, trained and educated animals, (iu- 
pid, the $10,000 educated pony, conceded to be the smartest 
anim al in the world. Also sensational aerial acts; tumblers; 
slack and ti^ht wire artists und many others. Clowns »nd 
jesters that will make you forget the depression.
IN r t l i  1WU) ANIMM ANNKX wr eiepbants. lions. Oeers. cwneU, 
drim Janes, apes, chipanrrcs. a village of rare species ol monkrys 
AND MANY OTHF.R ANIMALS FROM AU PARTS OF \AORLD.

CUMING TO

F R I O N A
THUKSDAY, MAY 2

ON*. DAY ONLY 
ltovinu. Wrdn* aday. May I

2 I V i I h i  i r i i t n t r h  -- a t  a n t i  8 :0 0  p . u j .
Coder Ansi ices o l  the I riona Volunteer Fire Department

KKGCI.AR ADMISSION: S t  m il 5t)c

minutes."
He also suggested that officials tn

rural school districts check rear doo: above described judgment and fore
bus exits to make certain that they cloning the lien provided by law fo>
are in proper working order Sorm- the taxes, interest, penalty and costs 
cases have been found where handle^ The proceeds of ..aid sale to be ap 
were removed to prevent children plied to the •-atisfaction thereof. Said
!r°m entering and leaving the buse sale will be made subject to the de-
uithout permission. Such thought- defendant’s right to redeem the said
lessnr■ i merely increases the danger 

Other iVcominendatlohs included 
approved types of fire extuiguishers.
fire drills, and a rule against smoking
ln or near the buses No attemp 
should be made to mud the buse.
Beyond their normal capacity, h
'’aid.

property by complying with the pro 
visions of law in such cases mad i 
and provided.

EARL BOOTH. Sheriff 
Parmer County. Texas.
By J  C W ILK ISON. Deputy 

Fanvrll. Pi.rmer County Texas, 
April 2nd. i".40

ADULTS .v v CHII.DK I N ISC

This i ■ ■ -«ifv eniitlr- one F R FT AI)V, |SVM'\ l"l( K I*'! 
To mutn «how of

HDM.S1 RILL S ( IRC! S
\ i*-> r**- nt» <1 *t the tick*! w*j o  i. N«. M  u
•*.. **ri i»s »ffgel*ed You simple • y Ms v*r

bur e 
■ »ce

ki. > tr -y  <*f ryeq* «j* | ( jin ig em em
’ n i u ; D  l»Y F W Q N A  H K h  d k R a f  T N I R M .

fMBFFFF• ^ 0* « • • « ) • • • • •

A U T O M A T I C  
HOT WATER SERVICE

. . holds • foromoat ploc« in ilm - 

plifying houiekeeping. . . .  It is not 

• luxury . . . but on ovary-day eon- 

vonianco.

An A u to m a tic  W ato r H ooter will 

provide an abundant supply of Hot 

W o to r for b a th in g  . . .  for th am - 

pooing . . .  for shoving . . .  for e ve rr  

household use . . . with no bother 

or attention.

W t i t  T « « » «  ( j t J  C o m p a n y

M A rulA i OAI . . f i t r  e»l«*. C*••». !•**••#
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Mm Wilkin&on. of Bovina, who has 
tieen enumerating the census for the 
City of Priona. completed her work 

* lit*  week.
Mrs Wilkinson requests that if she

I-as missed any person or persons 
within the city limits of Priona. 
that they shall report same to Mayor 
H W Reeve

More than 300 product* vital to 
American Industry are now made 
from Texas crude oil

JUNIOR IIIOII AND WARD 
SCIIOOl. TRACK EVENTS

W ILD  ANIMAL SHOW  TO  
HERE THURSDAY

BE

Proven oil reserves In tire United 
Htates now total nearly JO billion
b-iriels. of which Texas alone has 55
per cent

The Texai oil industry Is the larg
est carload customer of Texas rail
roads.

ECONOMY
Seems to be an  overworked word in this day and time. 

Then Why Not

PR A C T IC E EC O N O M Y
In feeding your baby chicks and laying hens, by using
ECONOMY CHICK FEEDS AND LAYING MASHES

That Is Real ECONOMY. Buy Them From US.

FA RM ERS PRO D U CE

FOR SALE Two sections of graz- 
in:; land within ten miles of Clovis. 
New Mexico. Small set of improve
ments Shallow water. Price. $3.50 
per acre. $1.000 00 cash, balance rea
sonable terms M A Crum. Priona 
Texas

LOST One white Jersey 
cow. having one stub horn and wear
ing a halter. Oivlng about 4 gallons 
of milk dally Plnder please report

NAT JONES, Propr.
Phone. 3V 0 - 0 - 0 F rion a . T e x a s

The Junior high school and ward 
school track and held events were 
held at Oklahoma Lane. Saturday.
April 20 The following are the re
sults:
Ward School

60-vard dash -Vigil. Bovina; Har
man. Okla Lane; Roberson. Okla 
Lane; Lunsford. Farwell.

100-vard dadv-Vigil. Bovina; Col
lier. Priona Roberson. Okla Lane;
Meeks. Okla Lane 

440-relay— Okla Lane < Meeks.
Smith. Roberson, Harmon); Priona.
(Collier. McOlothlln. Swackhammer.
Weis); Bovina (Vigil, Ross. Barnett.
Floyd). free rides on the elephant will be and receive a reward.

Chinning Bar - York Friona one Qj attractions for the child- 
Hawk, Farwell; 8mtth. Farwell; |en al Honest Bl|rg 8hows which Is 
Frost. Okla I.nne dated to be at Priona on Thursday

High Jump Vigil. Bovina. Hai- 0f next week. May 2nd, for one day 
mon. Ok»l Ijine; Smith Okla I-ane onjy under the big-top tent 
and Collier. Priona, tie Two performance! will be given;

Proad Jump — Vigil. Bovina. onP at j  00 o’clock p m : and one 
Smith. Okla. Lane; Collier, Priona: at 8 00 p m
Meeks. Okla. I ane Manager William Newton Is a na-
Jur.ior High School live Texan, having been bom and

50-yard dash Oast Fwrwell; , eared near Eagle Lake, Texas, and 
Inoneyj Bo\)rtv ^Robe-r-.on Okla is a son 0f "Lucky Bill", who was a 
I^ane; Mclean. Bovina government scout and buffalo hun-

100-yard dash Oast Parwell; trr with Buffalo BUI. This organlza- 
Moore. Parwell; Mclean Bovina, non was here several years ago and 
Roberson. Okla f^ane will be remembered by many of the

CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER Is a 
6UKP1CIENT TEST of fellowship 

nd of Church membership 
The right of PRIVATE JU D G 

MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON 
. SCIENCE Is a RIOHT and a P R I

VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL 

Each Sunday
same to H B Naylor. Priona. Texas, I , <~liurch 8cbool,.10 00 A M
__ . ___ ,________  , J  M W Alevxander, upenntendent

Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A 
M C. Carl Dollar, Pastor; Mis F 
jW. Reeve. Music Director.

"Comrades" (young people) 6 30 P 
M June Maurer. President 

Weekly
Comrades" Recreation 

(Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday nigl. 
Choir Practice. Wednesday P M 
Monthly:
Business Meeting on Monday night 

fter third Sunday,

Hour.

FRIONA METHODIST (1118(11

SPRING TIME
Is growing time, ami we are growing to

TH E DEMANDS OF OUR 
TR A D E

Waich for Our Next Advertisement and Profit from It.

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietor

Merchants of 
Security

Life Insurance Representatives are merely 
Merchants of Security-which, like Eggs 

ami llicon ran be bought for a IViee.

AND TH A T PRICE IS 
, AM AZINGLY LOW.

Let US explain to you, the Policy that will
FIT YOUR NEEDS.

Frank A . Spring Agency

“Jack be n im ble, jack be quick, 
Jack be run or energy;

You GET MORE PRECIOUS VITAMINS. 
With  e i e c t p t  c o o k e r y !”

'A

wnon Towns m im .u o n ow
ELECTRIC RA N GEA FrftF

I V 4 0  W *» f .n g lio u *«

|ivt you off *!)• advoptojtt 
•« clown, rad . ootjr olocfrtr 
cooking — oconomicolly 
Como to our olT<cw — chock 
tho voluoi of oloctric coo« 
O ry  y o u 'io lf — Ond you II 
ufrM  (hot "now it tho timo 
to twitch to that ooty w*»v ot 
cooivng’' —with o V/*-.t,rg- 
House

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
Company

SCHOOL NEWS

The members of the Senior Class

440-relav Parwell (Oa-st Acker, show-going folk of this section The 
Dycus. Moore); Bovina. (Looney, same show will aLo appear at Bovi 
Lovelady. Hartzog. McLean). na on Wednesday. May 1st.

Chinning Bar ffcnlth, Bovina. The show is being sponsored by the 
McLean. Bovina; Dycus. Parwell; Friona Fire Department which will
Woan Farwell • >

Running High Jump Inoney. Bo- trie general admission fee to the btR departed thte morning on their tri| 
vina: Young. Okla I inc. Acker, show while here at Priona to Carlsbad and will return som-
Harwell: Oast and Moore, Farwell. In another column of this l.vue of time Sunday About 30 seniors plan- 
and Smith and Elliott. Bovina tie The Star will be found an advertise- lied to make the trip, and they wer

Broad Jump looney Bovina; ment of this big show of Mr N-■ accompanied by Prof Holmes. Mrs ” ‘ 
Oast. Farwell: Dvcus. Parwell: tons, and by cutting the coupon Roden and Mr and Mrs. Edelmon 
Moore, Parwell. from that adv or taking the whole They have been awaiting this trip

■° ~ ' ad to the ticket wagon outside the with great anticipation
LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS en. you will be admitted free to the • * * *

big ent with the exception of a 10 Tile track meet was held last Sa 
cents service tax. turday at Oklahoma Lane. Severa

The regular price of each perfor- of our boys and girls placed, but on-

“The Friendly Church”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M.. Church School.
11 A M Church Services
7:15 P M Group meetings for all 

ages
Church Services 

Monday
Women’s Missionary So

P P  M

3 P M

The American Lewlon Auxiliary 
held Its regular meeting April 23. 
The next meeting will be May 14

8 P M

BAPTIST

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

CHURCH
MENT8

ANNOUNCE-

I  This will be quite an import.,'- T " " *  1 ,15 “  lf W  ‘y fouL of * £ ■  r* " "
I  mess meeting end we urge all mem- ptop to " ' ,“l Just <!,e Y° rk ^

bers to be present.
The flnnnee committee wishes to 

announce a food sale to be held on 
Saturday. May 18 Will all members 
please keep this In mind and bring 
it th»ir donotions early.

coupon and you will be admitted for Orade School chinning; Wynona 
ten cents tax charge Read hks adv Hill took first place in Junior girl
In another column of this pape-

—  o
t u r n  nu t o t  CHAiTt.H

ItFPOR r
°  The i - \ *»r spen

MOTHER A DAUGHTER BANQUET . ,M„ , r„,., * ; j Uh

Tuesday night, the annuul Mother * 1,1 ‘ ln' °* l - ' ! (l ’ ' * ’ som'’ 
and Daughter Banquet" w-iis held ln ' * 'ndldatr c del nm ‘tend

tennis in singles division, and Lori: 
Jean McFarland and Prances Bu
chanan placed first in Orade School 
tennis in the doubles division

• • • •
This Saturday the Playground 

Meet Is to be held at Oklahoma Lane
------------------ o -------------—

METHODIST CHURCH PROGRAM

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10:00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a. m 
B. T. U.. 6 45 Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45, Evening. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Eve 

Qlng. 7:30
W M 8  Tueaday, 2 30 p m

Joe Wilson. Pastor

the Home Economic* room There ,flp rn' ;
were about eighty mothers and 1 h' :l ' 1>od l‘r'>" d ft- e and young people of the Methodist
daughters present. ' «»■« ™  P*

The color scheme was blue itnd sil- ***** a chance to speak Th * -mwa churcn w 1} ha' e ^ ^ * 1 ‘ine coior scneme D iut ana sii of. , t, . . .  \ices at the church Sunday mom
ver. There were small tables with Dl*>rd fimrs nftn the cm d ld ilr
four persons at a table The center- *,4<*

N o tice  o f S e r v ic e *
Su m  in ert leId B a p t is t  C h u rc ti

each Sunday at

present
invited

to
and everybody is cordially

Mrs Joe Frank Kriezk. ot Little
field. spent the weekend here as the

piece of each tabic was a silver vase r,h' r" ( I PA alsc
containing tulips The plucecards 1 ntered h* Texas Tech Judg ng
were unique Each girl had a stick 1 am placed third
figure drawn on a while card, folded " n(* ^£, H'estock team placed ;U 
and tied with a blue ribbon Tli ''•enth
place cards for the mothers were old, Ghaptei Reporter
old pictures of themselves, mounted
on white paper, which the girls had ,,n  •'ndav afternoon of last wee) « 
secretly obtained The picture.-, af- 1 x’ture st\ow was prrsmted to the 
farded much umixement for every id.’, - f  T7ie title of
gge the picture wa Dm i a 1

The toastmistreas was Olennu 1 akp ” A11 ,hri students t'nd read :he tucs*. of Mr and Mrs Charles Me 
Jack Melba Welch gave the welcome ,tory ln E)l ;1’ Lhcratn. ,nd w.-i D-an Mrs Kriezk was formerly Miss
and Mrs Boggess gave the response 1 * « ‘ous to see the picture, wh rh Perrol Cox. and Mr McLean Is her 
Yvonne McF'urland sang. "Leanin a' ; r* ’ i»eh sister
On the Ole" Top Rail" and Wanda 
Wood played a piano solo D a p h n e  
Crow gave a reading, and talks (veri- 
given by Wynell Thompson and Miv.
Stanford. To close the program the 
girls sang their club song.

The FFA boys served af the ban
quet, and they did as good a job a* 
i xpertenced waiters could ever do

The banquet was a big success and 
the girls horn- to continue this prmc 
tlce which is the "highlight" of Hi 
year.

Texas oilmen list year discovered 
two-and-one-fourth times as much 
>11 as they produced

- —  .— o-
MV* Juanita Crow spent Saturdaj 

jnd  Sunday In Amarillo with he: 
mother

Mr*. A A Crow returned hom- 
Monday from Amarillo, where slv- 
lias been for some time

Marov Reeve. George Baker and 
M A C'Tum were business visitors »"
Parwell. Tuesday.

Rev. and Mn. C Carl Dollar were 
Clovif) visitors. Tuesday wifernoon 
v tv-re the minister was haring some 
dental work done

M~- Bud R»ed and Mbs Minnl- 
Reed were ClorU visitors. WTnines 
day.

Toni Ki ev, of Perrvt-u who \ e 
candidate for congreMi war In P ri
on* last Saturday

Tl i-l Mi' II alfh Mole In this l m»' 
of the Star.

- ------------- o -  -  v . . .

O'l tax,- f-'r the n*.'t 18 rea. 
hare averaged three times', the earn 
ln«r> of the oil comfwnie*

Th<- Texa- oil lnduetry no» inie-.i.- 
e»l in ihla rt*te $1 10 fn» avevv $] y 
worth of oil which It has produce^ 

dq date Theee rtnec-ilturr., d»cl-j4*d 
to Teens r»n wmrtee, lea «• i»«- 

T0«.'tT payment, in Tetu.. farmer 
*a » «  to «-f*te and local sovertunen» 
and In v iim 't i 'i  In Texa.s i*rv>*rt'e«

• a , . - » 4

V'iaif HI-* U ilu -tv  u*|t 
» d iva  'h r i  -I .(  O pen H otim

Sunday school 
10 00 a. m.

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 a m and 7:30 p

mg. April 28
An inspiring program Is in store 

for all who will attend Several spe- 01
clal musical numbers will be giver ^  T Sunday school direc-
m addition to dramatization entitled ;■**•

Love Never Paileth " Thurman Atchley
All Method Lst« are urg*-d to b* tor-

B T  U ilh ec -

Rev 
gellst

H B Naylor. Pastor. Evan-

l^ ix b u d d t B a p tis t  C h u rc ti

Sunday .school each bumlar el 
10 00 a m

Preaching services each ftrat » ;
htrd Sunday at 11 00 a m a . . e  
"10 o m.
'» C Tjner Sunday » hool sup-

HAS BURNERS CREa i E 
24-hour REFRiGERflT'-ri! 

in 2-IIOURS
with

SUPERFEX
...th e  MODERN 
REFRIGERATOR

t l t C s i  100*1*? i  

an yw JteA & l

A
ra o s u tl  O* MVMl '-O • n o w  O H **  cr

TW I LX F. ye s '* ’ et(»ei ier>sr 
p ro (e s* ip e r le x  the greatest 

labor saver and n m u e t  sa fer  a rural h o m e  n o  l u t e ,  l e t  
u» ('• m e Him tt will  u v e  lor  V O l ' ,  a n j  m ake po ss ib le  » 
gre.-tar »a r i d *  *>l iv>**re w ho le so m e  Iin h Ii , d e l i ,  tou* lr*»/en 
- l o o r t a  I r w t r  t i ip s  t*> markers. N o  masted lelt-«)»eis

Burners , tor p to p a u e  or  butane gas. remain lit only  about 
two hou rs  out ot 2 4 ,  assuring m in im um  gas v onsu m ptton  
end u i o i m i im  eco n o m y  o f  o p era t ion .

(h e a r  r e l i i t e r a t o r s  ta n  Se had a l to  with burners  lor 
k e r o a e u e .

< om e in and see the latest niode(«. o f  write o r  te lep ho ne  
tor  a d em o n stra t io n  in yonr k itch e n

)

Haile s Hardware

M X r i l  S T R E E T  CHURCH 
( ItR IST

OP

I E Carpenter. Mmulei
Bmie Study each Sunday at Id 00 
rn

- Preaching each F'irst and T ie d  
>undavv at ; 1 00 a m and 7.15 p 
m

Young Peoples Train-- Cl» 
e«ch Sunda- evening.

The time of til ’ laidic., Bible C7a v* 
as been chained from 2 15 to " f)i 
"clock p m

Prayer Meeting and TramU:ii 
'las* each Wednesday at 7 15 p m

You are Invited to nt*en ! all t’ .e j* 
ervlces

P F M »  CO STA L CH I RUN NOTE 4

b n lffw U I ttrttrr of Servlrrs 
Sunday school each Rnrdav a( 

10 00 » m
Pleaching Service each s.itu -o  

*1 11 SO a. m and 8:13 7 in 
• Prayer meeting each WednesiH* 
Llah* Young JwopVs'a tneeilrs* e.,e i
7*Kday rd*hf

Rev * t  Ib M tle lia . Pi* si 01

I K )  VI H I V .  S U H I G  A t  « K M

Rev Jor Wilson, or Die local BAP 
flat church, will IL'l hit, rr-rular ap
pointment at the Riv-a vhool hou - 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock E'- - 
ryhodv cordially Invited to M fod

— —• —— - - o  - —  

l O W L XD k IWW'S

XV-• enjoyed a program le , jy  au,ie 
M> ,-wr a hid) w as a story read by 
MltA Ju ne
I *  visitor wa., welcomed to the 
"meetio* Several paid their due*

Reportei

o —

E B White field Of this 
muolty U apeniHng a few weeks al 
Hot Spring- N M . for the benefl* 
of hla health He wax accompanied 
by Mr Lovelace of PhrweU.
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Reviewed by
C A R T E R  F IE L D

Carter Field believes Gov
ernor Hricher of Ohio has a 
good chance for the Republi
can nomination for President, 
if the national convention 
should be deadlocked . . , 
Flectrrc find system shrouded 
in mystery.

B«U Syiulicdie— WNV S e rv ice  *

Vt ashin^ton Wouldn't Fake It,
But He Didn't Oppose the Idea

Tom Jefferson on the Other Hand Vl as Dead Set Against 
I t ; ‘Old Hickory* Jackson a Single Six-Year 

T erm ; Haves Indorsed It.

WASHINGTON—The Republican 
presidential contest has narrowed 
down to Thomas E. Dewey and Sen. 
Robert A. Taft, so far as the pre- 
convention battling is concerned. Of 
course anything may happen at Phil
adelphia There could be a dead
lock, for example, with neither Taft 
nor Dewey able to muster a ma
jority, at the end of which the lead
ers would suddenly decide on the 
head of the ticket, or the conven
tion might be hysterically stamped
ed to almost any conceivable can
didate.

Incidentally that is one of the ad
vantages of not taking part in the 
preconvention battle. To be elimi
nated in advance, as for example m 
primaries, puts a handicap on a 
man's being selected after a dead
lock Not always, however. There 
was Warren G. Harding, who did 
miserably in the primaries but was 
aamed after the three leaders had 
worn themselves out.

John W. Bncker, governor of 
Ohio, seems to be in the prettiest 
position at the moment if there 
should be a deadlock. He is on the 
bench, at the moment, and must 
•tay there until Taft wins or blows, 
by which time it may be too late.

But if there is a deadlock be
tween Taft and Dewey, with just a 
tew scattering votes which neither 
can corral to make a majority, the 
convention might turn to Bricker. 
That would be all right with most of 
the Republican leaders. It would be 
e ll right with most of the big con
tributors to G. O. P. war chests, 
especially those in downtown New 
York
LITTLE BITTERNESS

Up to now there has been little if 
any bitterness in the Republican 
fight, however, and bitterness is al
most an essential in creating a dead
lock. Taft has said nothing about 
Dewey, so far as has come to light, 
calculated to make Dewey or his 
friends eager to prevent Taft's nom
ination at all costs The same is

look

- about Dewey's utterances.
n the whole the picture does not
: too bright for Mr Bricker.
lethmg may be said or done.
>re the con vcntion assembles, to
’ the har mony prevailing between
contest;mts But there is no sign

mar 
the
of it yet. In fact there is no pros
pect of it even if there should be a 
knock down and drag out primary 
between Taft and Dewey in West 
Virginia, which looks more likely 
now than it did before Dewey scored 
•o heavily in Wis< nsin
SHROUDED IN MYSTERY

Mystery continues to shroud the 
latest proposal for a huge electric 
grid system fbr the entire North
east—from Boston to Chicago and 
Milwaukee, aouth to St. Louia and 
east to Baltimore which the federal 
power commission group laid be 
fore private utility executives But 
Since there has been a leak, and 
obviously a leak from federal 
sources, practical engineers and 
utility men not in the original secret 
have studied what they have learned 
•bout it, and are far from enthusi
astic.

This is a revision of the plan pro
posed last summer, which was to 
have cost $400,000,000 and included 
four government built and operated 
•team plants, the whole avowed pur
pose being to bolster the power sup
ply of industrial America against 
the possibility of it being called or. 
for war production

Two things happened to that origi
nal proposal One was that cpn 
gress was hol*fified at the nofion of 
appropriating $400,000,000 The econ
omy wave, which has been slipping 
a bit since, was in the proaesa of 
birth then, and the White Jd^uea 
was giving no encouragement to any 
government branches figuring on a 
big boost in the budget
ISSUE SIDETRACKED

The other was that war fever so 
obvious in some qf the government's 
departments, (totality the war de 
partment, was Just ubmit the rfWMjt 
Interesting thing ih Washington al 
that time So «he. nation*! defense 
motive, while sail leresent. scarcely 
•eemed to justify so. appropriation 
of $400,000,000 *

So the group inside the govern
ment so strongly interested in 
grid system has whittled down and 
revised the plan. It now calls fdr 
an expenditure of only $189.5011,200, 
and this does not require an appro
priation It merely requires that 
the RFC loan the money to the util
ities ,, . ■ •

Now the curious phase of the 
whole business is thgt the private 
utilities do not want the grid system. 
Particularly they do not want any 
grid system to be imposed by the 
government Sn tf it is to com# it 
wiM have to be forced on them, and 
feared under the muse of national 
defense

EDITOR'S N O TE: T h u  it the second
in a series o f three  articles tracing die 
development in American history o f the 
third term  issue What d id  W ashington  
think about it? Je ffe r s o n *  Andrew fork-  
son and o lh e r t? T he follow in g  arucle, 
especially  pertinent during the present 
election  year, u  presen ted  as a strictly 
im partial r en ew  o f the th ird  term  sub
ject, taking no stand for or against it.

II PRECEDENTS AND VIEWS 
OF THE PRESIDENTS

I F  YOU are opposed to the 
a idea of any President seek
ing to have more than eight 
years in the White House, the 
chances are that you will cite 
the case of George Washington 
as your strongest argument.

“The father of our country 
declined to run for a third term.
So why depart from the prece
dent which he established?” 
you will ask.

If, however, you believe that there 
la no real objection to having a Chief 
Executive serve more than two 
term*, you will also turn to the first 
President. You will point out that 
Washington retired after two terms 
not because he was opposed to a 
President serving more than eight 
years but because he was worn out 
with the labors m the service of the 
nation and looked forward to a 
peaceful old age at Mount Vernon.

Differed With Jefferson.
More than that you will quote 

this letter which Washington wrote 
to Lafayette on April 28. 1788:

“Though I cannot have time or 
room to sum up the arguments 
in this letter, there cannot.
In my Judgment, be the least 
danger that the President will 
by any practicable intrigue ever 
be able to continue himself one 
moment in office, much less per
petuate himself in It, but in the 
last stage of corrupt morals and 
practical depravity, and even 
then there is as much danger 
that any species of domination 
would prevail. Though when a 
people have become incapable 
of governing themselves and fit 
for a master, it is of iiiUd con
sequence from what quarter he 
comes. Under any extended 
view of this part of the subject 
I can see no propriety in pre
cluding ourselves from the serv
ices of any man who in some 
great emergency shall be 
deemed universally most capa
ble of serving the public.”
The President who, even more 

than Washington, established the 
**no third term” 
tradition w a s  
Thomas Jeffer
son Writing to 
Washington on 
May 2. 1788. in 
regard to the new 
Constitution, tha 
“Sage of M onti- 
cello" expressed 
his dissatisfac
tion with “tha 
perpetual re-eligi- 
biiity of the Pres
ident.” because 
he feared that it 
would “ make an
office for life.” So he said he hoped 
that "before there is danger of this 
change taking place m the office of 
President the good sense and free 
spirit of our countrymen will make 
the change necessary to prevent it.”

Toward the close of his second 
term in office, when the legislatures 
of Vermont, New Jersey and Penn
sylvania sent him resolutions ask
ing lum to be a candidate again.
Jeffersqo replied to all of them wtjh ! on*  without

four or six years. Five years later 
he sent another message to congress 
which contained this paragraph:

"All the reflection I have made 
upon the subject increases 
my conviction that the best in
terests of the country will be 
promoted by the adoption of 
tome plan which will secure in 
all contingencies that important 
right of sovereignty to the di
rect control of the people. Could 
this be attained, and the terms 
of those officers be limited to a 
single period of either four or 
six years, I think our liberties 
would possess an additional 
safeguard."
Jackson's recommendation of a 

single six-year term for Presidents 
was echoed 40 years later when Ru
therford B. Hayes in his inaugural 
address said, “ In furtherance of the 
reform we seek, and in other im
portant respects a change of great 
importance, I recommend an 
amendment to the Constitution pre
scribing a term of six years for the 
presidential office and forbidding a 
re-election.”

In 1901 indiscreet friends of Presi
dent McKinley began talking about 
his becoming a candidate again. 
Thereupon the President promptly 
scotched that talk by issuing a pub
lic statement in which he said:

“I regret that the suggestion 
of a third term has been made.
I doubt whether I am called 
upon to give it notice, but 
there are now questions of the 
gravest importance before the 
administration and the country, 
and their Just consideration 
should not be prejudiced in the 
public mind by even the suspi
cion of the thought of a third 
term. In view . . .  of a long- 
settled conviction . . .  I will not 
be a candidate for a third 
term . . .
The candidacy of Theodore Roose

velt on the Bull Moose ticket in 1912 
revived agitation over a third term. 
One of the planks in the platform,
adopted by the Democrats at Balti- 

I more, favored a single presidential 
■ term and urged the adoption of an 
1 amendment to the Constitution, 

making the President ineligible for 
j re-election and pledging their candi

date to this principle. A short time 
before the inauguration of Woodrow 
Wilson, the senate passed a joint 
resolution proposing a constitution
al amendment limiting the Presi
dent to a single six-year term. While 
this resolution was pending in the 
house. Mr. Wilson wrote a letter to 
A. Mitchell Palmer, a representa
tive from Pennsylvania, as follows: 

“The question is simply this: Shall 
our Presidents be free, so far as 
the law is concerned, to seek a sec
ond term of four years, or shall they 
be limited by constitutional amend
ment to a single term of four years 
or to a single term extended to six 
years?

Admitted His Quandary.
“ Four years is too long a term for

Walled Kremlin 
Holds Secrets 
( M Bed Regime

MOSCOW.—Soviet Russia is 
ruled from within a mys

terious city in the heart of Mos
cow, the vast Kremlin whose in
scrutable goings-on are hidden 
behind a 60-foot wall, armed 
guards and drawn curtains.

All the secrecy of the van
ish ed  R u ss ia n  O rth od ox 
church — and m o re—lies pro
tected inside this palace which 
was once the heart of the nation’s 
religion as well as her government.

Where Russia's monks and czars 
once walked there is now the guard
ed tread of Soviet commissars. But 
today, as before Communism, the 
"sacred city of the Kremlin" is still 
the focal point of all Russian eyes.

They used to say "Above Moscow 
is only the Kremlin and above the 
Kremlin is only Heaven.” Today 
atheistic Russia ignores the last 
part.

Stalin Lives There.
No outsider knows within which of 

the Kremlin’s innumerable buildings 
lives Josef Stalin, for rare indeed 
is the visitor who finds his way in
side this city's gates. Once there 
he will find the church of St. Con
stantine, Nicholas palace, Chudov 
monastery (now a military academy 
and barracks), a convent and courts 
of justice. Surmounting the wall 
are no less than 19 towers from

GENERAL
HUGH S.

JOHNSON
o

ADVICE TO REPUBLICANS
Having generously provided the 

Democrats with wholly unsolicited 
and gratuitous opinions as to how 
to run their show, it seems no les? 
than fair to do an equally unsought 
service for the Republicans. Dr. 
Johnson's diagnosis here is based 
entirely on his findings on the Dem
ocrats—that Mr. Roosevelt will be 
in the opposition.

But if Mr. Roosevelt runs, it is 
probable that he could lick any of 
the present foremost contenders for 
the Republican crown—singly or in 
any possible permutation of pairs.

Perhaps it is a little premature 
to assay Mr. Dewey’s position on 
national problems because, as Ray
mond Clapper has so sharply point
ed out, he hasn’t defined it. He did 
a magnificent job of generalization 
in his first speech and has well pre
sented the argument for the prose-

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS
• A S T  C H IC K S  K « . I M « . I m ' N "  t M Q A
in w ■ n- . i i . - W.. « - e  J  i J S J1.1 V•> IK- l,, ry Hi J k.IM
A T L A S  C H IC K  C O .. » « .  L o ris . M o  w l  >Hl*

A S P H A L T  R O O F I N G
B U I L D  U P  Y O U R  P R O M T S  W I T H -

HRdlOROOF
Roll Roofing and Shingles
HooiKiuber AHMoliLMir UUoo4 
la* king H Dll la.ng lADtlnf It 
uia.i** r g h t B o ld  r ig h t  a n d  p n o s d  right I Carriot I'ndorwnUro iembot

W IL L I  A M  A R O O T I NO P R O D U C T S  C O .
i r m «  C ity  M.a»wwH

N U R SER IES
0 4  4 YOUNG, VIGOROUS TRIM. (L 
O i l  SHRUBS, BULBS. SKOS. all Lor I
B e au tify  your hum* fcrou- d». 12 F lo w ariaa  Sltrwbfl
and U rn a u n n ta l Tree*. •  to I S " .  M allow M antol. 
Mt A»h, etc : W aepln* W illo w  and Poplar C flt-  
t l a f • ;  6 Mugha  P in a  and B p ru co i: 2S P arann ia la . 
M ai fata Crua« Swept W illin m t. M arguerite* ate # 
Q ia d h ilu t ; 30 Reeda «ach D a h lia  and L i ly  Q a rd a m : 
200  Seed S ur er .  »• F lo w a rv  Chem ical# fu r m aking 
10 M i .  M irad a  Grow A V itam in  H i N utriaa t S o l u 
t ion.  P ay c a r r lt r  f l  00 plua parking  and da llvery 
aapanaa (under SOr) . Hanaon C herry 12 to I *  
added to help on thla la t ip fa o t l n (iaa ran taad . 
C la r k  G o r d n t r  N ur s a r ia s  .R  6 ,B o *  l B , 0 » o q o ,l« .

Gay Panholtlcrs for 
Your Shower Gifts

I E T 'S  make some bright new 
*■-' panholders! NUMO hot iron 
transfer, Z9108, 15 cents, has just 
the motifs you've been wanting— 
pretty enough for any bride-to-be, 
and a gay tonic for your own 
winter-weary kitchen. The nine 
designs illustrated are all on this 
one pattern.

A pastel waterlily flanked by 
two lily pads of green is the basis

P R F T T Y ,  P L E A S E ! — J o s e f  S ta -  
h t i, S o v i e t  d i c t a t o r ,  e m e r g e s  f r o m  
t h e  mysterious K r e m l i n  t o  p o s e  for 
t h e  C o m m u n is t  c a m e r a  f r o m  t h e  
t r i b u n e  o f  L e n in ' s  m a u s o le u m  in  
R e d  S q u a r e ,  M o s c o w .

Thomas
Jefferson

a President who i 
spokesman of the 
people, who is

is not the true

imposed upon and
does not lead. It F .
is too short for a I k 'President who is
doing, or attempt 1ing a great work -
of reform, and H a
who has not had
time to finish it. * #
To change the 
term to six years 
would be to in
crease the likeli- a i
hood O f lU being Woodrow M ilsoa

a letter which contained this para
graph

“That I should lay down my 
rharr* at a proper period ifl as 
much a duty as to have borne It 
faMhfuUy If some termination 
to the services of the Chief 
Magistrate he not fixed by the 
Constitution, oe supplied by prae- 
tire, hla office, nominally, four 
years; 'WiTl in fart become for 
life, and history shows how eas
ily that degenerates into an 

* inheritance Relieving that a 
representative government re 
spoacehla at short period* of 
eileetuai is that which produces 
the greatest sum of happiness to 
mankind. I feel It a duty la de 

>* no art which shall essentially 
impair that principle, and I 

l should unwillingly be the per
son who, disregarding the sound 
precedent set bv an Illustrious 
predecessor (Washington! should 

- furnish the first eaanrple of pro
longation beyond the second 
term of offiee.”
During “Old Hickory” Jackson’s

any assurance that it would, in hap- 
| py cases, be tong enough. A fixed 

constitutional limitation to a single 
term of office is highly arb.trary 
ana unsatisfactory from every pom 
of view. k

Favored Two Terras.IN
| “ Pul the present customary 

limitation of two terms into the 
< en slit at inn. Ifropn do not trust 
the people hi take eare of them
selves. hut make it two terma 
(not one, heeaase four years Is * 
•lien Ion loot*, and give the 
President a chaoce to win the 
full service by proving himself 
It for It. , V . .
k "As things, stand now the pen- 
pie might more likely be cheat
ed than served by further limi
tations of the President's eligi
bility. Hia fighting power In 
their behalf would he immense
ly weekened. No one will fear a 
President except those wb«ui he 
can make fear the elections.
“We singularly belle our own prin

ciples by seeking to determine by 
fixed constitutional provision what 
the pe-.ple % a\determ 'ne for the;flV t admiruetration, he sent a mea- p o p ,, „«,»aeu.rrr,ine tor them-

“ «• i® T  l8* .  -rt?-nm: i h t m  « rm \ >  perfectly r o ^ t i n t
mending that the elector^  ̂ g  g A iiX n S  f *  therhselve. We
be abolished, that (he Prwileht be cajt a doubt upon tha whole theory 
efirfUd bv gpect vote an* that h# ■ of.^,,H ,u gWNrwscrtt •

■$• Mrtiitiid to a single tSirti of either ' k? wim n b«»s u k  uww.i

which Soviet guards keep their eyes 
peeled for marauders lurking in 
Red square below.

Just as the Kremlin was a strong
hold for Czarists, so has it become 
the sacred city of Communism, a 
place where men of that creed gath
er from all parts of the world. In 
niches along its outer walls lie the 
ashes of “ revolutionary heroes,” in
cluding John Reed, the American 
journalist who turned Red. Also 
there is the "brotherhood grave” of 
500 workers killed trying to storm 
the Kremlin during the revolution. 

Lenin Buried in Red Square.
And out in Red square, but still 

within the shadow of this wall, 
stands the gaudy tomb of Lenin 
from which Stalin and other high 
Soviets customarily watch troop 
demonstrations and parades.

Night brings an added air of mys
tery to the Kremlin. At midnight 
its chimes peal forth the "Interna
tionale, "  Communism’s song. But 
the notes come haltingly because 
the chimes were originally intended 
to play “God Save the Czar” and 
have never been rebuilt. While the 
chimes were still m pretty good 
shape they made a phonograph re
cording w'hich is now broadcast 
nightly from Moscow.

In winter the blood-red flag Is 
floodlighted atop the Kremlin, pre
senting a sharp and startling con
trast with the snow-covered roofs. 
Itjw aa this symbol of Communism 
that the diplomats of Germany saw 
when they entered the Kremlin last 
aiitumn to sign that epochal treaty 
which sent HitlerU> war agatnst Po
land and the allies,

Finland's diplomats saw the sarrte 
emblem last December and again > 
in iim eh. when tl;e Soviet behe- 
mbOVClosed its conquest astutftst 'A- 
•mailer but bravah .neighbor. 

JJ(£oWn to be located inside the 
Kremlin, therefore, is the' moat in
tegral part of V»< heslav Molotov's 
foreign affairs commissariat, al
though the foreign office itself is 
opposite the Lubyanka prison. The 
poiitbureau of nine members meets 
^  the Kremlin as does the council 
of people’s commissars, oy the Hue 
■ian cabinet. ' J

Stalin has always been present 
’ when noted foreign diplomats have 

called at the Kremlin, but he does 
not stay there all the Jime Ha 
maintains several ’country home^, 
though nobody Wows which of them 
hf is visiting at anv given time 

Perhaps it is tM K tem iin 's Xhreat- 
ening atmosphere tbat nrakep viRit- 
jng envoys capiiuiatb to Ruasiafl de
mands, yet Stains htmseif IF always 

fkrroble It is known that after the 
-Al.e^et-German py k was signed .Inst 
' autumn he remarked to Joacbup 
i V6n RrM5*ntrop •'Now ’H'fi drink a 

glass of our bad Soviet champagne ”

A W O W ’ /.V T H E  G Y M

cution. But that isn’t enough. Gen
eralities and criticism are two 
small-bore weapons, but specific 
proposal and constructive sugges
tion is absolutely necessary this 
year.

Senator Vandenberg has had to 
take forthright positions. He is on 
record on everything. But he is re
corded on so many sides of so many 
questions that Mr. Roosevelt’s ghost 
manned speech factory would go to 
work on him with whoops of glee, 

i Senator Taft just isn’t sufficiently 
articulate. His principal asset is a 

i name and, while it was the name 
of a very great man, it wasn't the 
name of a very great President, and 
the senator seems to be a chip off 

: the old block.
There are two candidates/ avail

able to the Republicans who would 
take care of themselves with Mr. 
Roosevelt on their feet in any ring 
in the country—and with no holds 
barred.

One is Mayor La Guardia of New 
York, who has a mind like a steel 
trap, can speak masterfully on any 
public question at a moment’s no
tice and has hung up the best com
parative record in the country—bar 
none—not only as a vote-getter but 
as an able, honest, conservative 
and effective chief executive in the 
second hardest job of the kind in the 
nation. He did it with no political 
party at all behind him. He has 
a distinct national standing with ag
riculture and with labor on his con
gressional record.

The other is Wendell Willkie. You 
can't dismiss him because he runs 
a public utility any more than you 
can dismiss La Guardia because he 
is called ‘■radical.'’ I try to visu
alize these men as candidates or 
Presidents, rather than by thought
less label.

With either or, better, both of 
these men on a Republican ticket, 
we shall see a real race. The way 
matters seem to be trending now, 
it will be just 1936 over again.

i
of one lovely set. Sunflower, 
morning glory and wild rose mo
tifs make up the second set; tha 
third set is a clever group con
sisting of two pup panholders 
which slip into a doghouse holder 

j when not in use.
So if you’re in need of inexpen

sive shower gifts, order this pat
tern, then get out your scrap bag 

I and start to work. You could give 
no more practical nor appreciated 
gift than one of these attractive 
sets. And, of course, the several 
stampings of this NUMO transfer 
will enable you to make sets for 
yourself, too. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 106-W K an sas City, Mo.

E n clo se  15 cen ts  for each  pattern  
desired . P a tte rn  No...........................

A ddress ................ .............................................

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and had breath, your 
■tOLTUH h is probably )oMlfd up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to blip 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So b« 
sure your laxative also contains Pc|)Rin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that win
der ftilttomach comfort, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin todissolve those lumps of 
i ! protein food which may linger
in vour stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izmg your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
towels to relieve yourcoostiiialion. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin 
icky children love, to taste this pleasant 

f. Caldi pMell's Lax-family laxative. Buy Dr.
■live—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at ywu 
druggist today I
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of everything that 
me rent- .
•..ThiR hi fhe surest
way to increased 
kenua 'production, henr 
jtifRU—ami to farm rrlief 
, Senator WhftHer'i bill for railroad 
r/'urganizatioii it among our most 
iruiKUtixct p cces of legislation It 
rferigrurrs that some lAriuvad rapi- 
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tal ’fftrtirturr.s must be
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\\\lf wripyef” by prompT and realis
tic Cftuht artlbn reducing obligations 
to pay for dead horses of past n 
tnl»e« or on values of propertjL Ire 
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fied as their reasonable power to 
earn.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/
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RAILROAD PROBLEMS

Our lug jam of unemployment 
should be scientifically attacked at 
the key timbers. For seven years 
we have been doctoring the symp
toms by handouts "to distribute 
purchasing power." Every single 
m e of these rules and subsidies, by 
increased taxes, debts and regula
tory burdens, tends to liyoreijse the 
cost of things as fast'dr fasteff than 
t spread^ the purchasing ppwpr Jp 

consume them Tha 1 after effect 
cancels out the former A -  • •• * '

Recently more intelligence has 
been applied to releasing one of F , r lifmt Llfe
the key lugs ,n the Ja m - hu ^ g  E m a„ tq live -long,
ronstructron Another e q u a k M -  bul n/ man d ” r ~  ^
portam key log is the railroad me<gM 0  .1. . . ’

There has been so'm ufijj decay __ - _____  __
and so mahy impedealigns..in 
railrdnd industry that 
get that capital, thr

r ..ll! mill l !  \ 'd lj, w Mill -HH ’type f
f t

ankd *j>eert up our #w>le economttH 
system—save time pna lower costs 
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VITAL SCANDINAVIA
WASHINGTON—Boiled 'down to 

(he most brutal fundamentals, the 
Norwegian war amounts to this: It 
the British lose it, they also lose 
the World war.

This may seem like harsh and 
hasty deduction, but it is based upon 
the fuct that all the other nations 
of Europe, particularly Italy, are 
watching the outcome of this battle 
to see ou which side they will jump.

If the Germans succeed in holding 
Norway, every small nation in 
southeast Europe will figure that the 
might of the British empire is 
broken, that the time has come to 
cuddle up to its successor.

But more important, you can 
write it down as certain that unless 
Britain wins in Norway, Italy will 
come into this war within approx
imately one month.

Almost every dispatch which the 
state department lays upon the 
White House desk indicates that 
Mussolini is getting ready for this 
plunge.

Real fact is that the Italian people 
are by no means in love with Hitler. 
Nor are they in love with the allies 
—though they probably like Hitler 
less. However, Mussolini never

/ TH>» LADV- \ 
( has A"TOO<3H f

[ rR ENC’-) puss' J

t ~ * ---------- - ---------

“The Name
Is Familiar”-

BY
m i *  B. STREYCKMANS 

and ELMO SCOTT WATSON

‘It’s the B unk!’
“  I  T'S just a lot of bunk,” is a 

* phrase that owes its existence 
to a debate that occurred in the 
house of representatives in 1820. 
This is not to imply that congress 
was free from "bunk" before that, 
by any means, but the words 
"bunk,” “bunkum" and "buncombe” 
originated during a debate over the 
famous Missouri Compromise 

Felix Walker, a North Carolina 
mountaineer, represented the West
ern North Carolina district which in
cluded his own Buncombe county. 
While everyone else was demanding 
a vote, Walker wanted to make a 
speech His political friends tried

THE PROTECTORS

was a man to worry about the 
Italian people, and regardless of 
popular sentiment, he can take Italy 
into the war any time he wants to.

U. S. observers are confident that 
he will do so, probably jumping first 
into North Afriqa the minute he sees 
that Hitler is victorious in Scandi
navia.

Note—What many people do not 
realize in gauging this war is that 
Italy and Russia were on the side 
of the allies in the last war, but 
even so it took four years plus the 
very powerful help of the United 
States before Germany surrendered 
—with her troops still on French 
soil. In this war, the alignment is 
far different, which is why Italy 
can tip the balance.

• • •
Senate School Teacher.

High school students who are 
flocking into senate galleries these 
days wish that teacher might be as 
lenient with them as Senate Chief 
Clerk John Crockett is with his 
school-room of 96 members.

At high noon, the gavel falls in 
the presence of less than a dozen 
members. The bells ring, and 
Crockett begins his chore of round
ing up enough senators to do busi
ness.

"M r. Adams . . . Mr. Andrews 
. . . Mr. Ashurst . . . "  calls out 
the veteran clerk in a booming 
voice. For every six names he 
calls, only one “Here" is heard. He 
gets through the Bs, the Cs. and 
the Ds. Then he slows up.

"Mr. Gerry . . . (long pause) . . . 
Mr. Gibson . . . (longer pause) . . . 
Mr. Gillette.”

Clerk Crockett, who lacks the 
schoolmaster's power to punish the 
tardy, looks hopefully at the swing- > 
irg doors to the senate cloakroom I 
But still he has only a score of 
scholars, and he needs 49 before the 
session can begin. If he gets 
through Wheeler, White, and Wiley 
before that number is reached, he I 
must find the absence of a quorum, \ 
and start to call the entire list 
Again.

It takes only seven minutes to run 
the roll call at fast pace, but 
Clerk Crockett consumes 15 minutes 
this time, just to give the boys a ’ 
break He pauses as long as 10 
seconds between names.

At the end of tkr list he makes a 
hurried count, and whips the tally 
back to the vice president, declar
ing that 49 members have answered 
to their names. Actually, there are 
only 30 members on the floor, but 
Crockett knows another 20 will pop 
in soon, and he gives them a lib
eral leeway that they never got in 
school.

• • •
MERRY-GO ROUND

Chester Thompson, genial new 
head of the government-owned In
land Waterways corporation, doesn't 
believe in remote control. He has 
moved his agency's headquarters 
from its flossy offices in Washington 
to the river docks at St Louis 
National Youth Administrator Wil
liams is one New Dealer who has 
Republican defenders. When he 
waa criticized by Democratic con
gressmen, a number of G O P. 
members leaped to their feel and 
lauded him plus his NYA

Jean N’icot

to stop him but he insisted on mak
ing a long, pointless harangue de
claring his constituents would be 
disappointed if he didn’t say some
thing for "dear old Buncombe." The 
word came to mean humbug or in
sincere talk.

And Buncombe county was named 
for Edward Buncombe, a wounded 
colonel of the Continental army who 
died in Philadelphia in 1780. Thus, 
the man whose name is used to des
ignate claptrap had nothing to do 
with it and had been dead 40 years 
when the word came to have its 
present meaning

• • e

Nicotine
ICOTINE is a common word but 
Jean Nicot, French diplomat of 

the 1500s, after whom it was named, 
is little remembered.

He studied in Pans, was a court
ier to Henry II and envoy of Francis 
II to Lisbon in 1560. While in Spain, 
he obtained the seeds of the tobacco 
plant from a Dutchman who brought 
them from Florida. Nicot returned 

to  P a r i s  wi t h  
these seeds and 
became responsi- j 
ble for the intro- ; 
duction of tobac
co to France.

But the word : 
nicotine c o m e s  
from the scientif
ic word for the 
species of the 45 
plants and shrubs 
from which nico- j 
tine is derived. 
They are called 
Nicotiana plants 

and that is the word coined directly 
from Jean Nicot's name.

Not all of the Nicotiana plants and 
shrubs are used for smoking—some 
of them are beautiful annuals and 
perennials with attractive flowers. 
All varieties bear nicotine which is 
used to kill Insects and only the 
genus Tobaccum is used by smokers 
—to kill time.

Why the Nicotiana plant was 
named for Jean Nicot who brought 
it to France instead of the Dutch
man who brought it to Nicot can best 
be explained by the fact that Nicot 
wrote a French dictionary at the 
time and merely gave himself a 
break. • • •

M arcel W ave

A LTHOUGH marcel seems to be 
the perfect name for the wave 

in a woman’s hair, it was chosen 
only because it was the name of the 
man who invented the first success
ful one. But his name was Francois 
Murcel Grateau, so some thought 
must have been given to the way 
the word would sound or his middle 
name would not have been chosen.

F ra n c o is  was 
born in 1852 near 
Paris and his fa 
ther was a stone 
mason. His moth
e r 's  lovely  n at
ural  wavy hai r  
was the admira
tion of all her ac
quaintances and 
the inspiration for 
her aon to put all 
his effort toward 
inventing an iron 
that would imi
tate it. Marcel Grateau

In 1886, he succeeded and women 
flocked from all over Europe and 
England for his marcel wave. Only 
10 years later, he retired from active 
hairdressing, the acknowledged ben
efactor of his profession.

He lived for 39 years more, how
ever, and died at his home, Chateau 
Thiel, near Paris, in 1936, at the 
age of 84 Yet when he took up an 
apprenticeship in his father's trade 
of stone masonry he was made to 
give it up because they said he 
wasn't healthy enough!

There ia another and even greater 
paradox tn hia life He waa also 
discharged from his Job In a beauty 
shop as a young man because the 
proprietor said he was not suited to 
that type of w

i R i Im m i I nr W n u r t  N i * a > s « i  U alo a  i

—and you can wear the dress 
merely with- its self collar, if you 
like. A classic style like this 
makes up nicely in such street 
materials as spun rayon or flat 
ctepe. and in linen or chambray 
to wear around the house. It ’s 
one iif those comfortable patterns 
that you’ll repeat many times.

Barbara Bi ll Pattern No. 1905-B 
is designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, 50 and 52 Size 38 re- 

4!» yards of 39-inch mate- 
yard contrasting Send or-

4 I ,- , V t
Str^ueger f a s  ffu it  k  to  *
AcitntoU 'tm dbe h it r < n t u r l io \

. ' 'cli r̂k.vjFndn ,vi«£ a -W-yyardb *
church dut of London was^aboitt 
tq start hi»- sernfon when* tlfree 
strangers entered.

They were late and ‘very con
scious of .it. One 'of ' them * found 
a seat near the door, but the 
other two had to walk further up 

At that moment the preacher 
was finishing the announcement 
of his text: “ —and Paul I know, 
but who are ye?”

The young men paused for a 
moment, looked bewildered, then 
one of them spoke up. “Glad to 
have the pleasure, Reverence,” he 
said. “This is Harry MacTavish 
from Edinburgh, and I ’m Jam es 
MacPherson, from Edinburgh, too

O -C e d a r  It, la dy!
Than you  W O N 'T  raise clouds 

of dust when Y O U  dust
Once upon a time the family )<>kcd about 
Mora or Sis (busing tbr Just around- Nate, 
when they dust, therpuk up die tuiry dusry 
stuff; it STAYS »it tbr til th You add a dusk 
of genuinr O-Cedsr Polish to dusiĉ oth or 
mop, lei it siustin a bit, and nou your du»S- 
cloth pubs up and https the dust. Ask foe

0 ( e d
V  V P «

ar
Polish
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Evil Offspring

Jealousy is said to be the off
spring of love. Yet, unless the 
parent makes haste to strangle 
the child, the child will not rest 
till it has poisoned the parent.— 
Hare.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A  Q u iz  With A nsw ers  
O fferin g  Inform ation  
on V a rio u s  S u b je c ts

"P H E  shirtwaistcr is always an 
r  excellent choice for those of 

you who want to look slimmer 
than the scales imply, and this 
Dne (1905 B) is designed to look 
especially slenderizing. The pan
eled skirt is slim-hipped and al
most straight. The plain front of 
the bodice continues the line of 
the skirt panel, to give a length
ening effect. The shoulders are 
squared out, but not gathered, 
and the fullness under the shoul
der yoke takes care of correct fit 
over the bust.

A amart double-collar effect 
finishes the deep v of the neckline

Gems of Thought

IS  NOT prayer a study of 
* truth, a sally of the soul into 
the unfound infinite?—No man 
ever prayed heartily without 
learning something.—Emerson.

Now happiness consists in 
activity; such is the constitu
tion of our nature; it is a run 
ning stream, and not a stag
nant pool.—Good.

You cannot escape necessi
ties; you can conquer them.— 
Seneca.

A h u n t  th a t  n n r r  h a r d e n . ,  a  trm - 
p a r  th a t  n n r r  l i r r t ,  a m i  a  lulu  h that 
n r  t e r  h u r t s .—C h a r t e r  I h c k r n r .

Loyalty is the holiest good in 
the human heart.—Seneca.

The Questions

1. What official of a national 
political convention is called the 
keynoter?

2. What First Lady was re
ferred to as "Lemonade Lucy” ?

3 Is the bark of the dog natural 
or a development?

4. Is the Finnish language a 
Scandinavian tongue?

5. What are the reflections on 
water made by moonlight called?

6 What is the oldest continuous
ly inhabited community in the 
United States?

7. Is it possible to have rain 
when there are no clouds in the 
sky?

8. In subtraction, what is the 
number to be subtracted called?

9. Are snowflakes ever found to 
be of the same pattern?

10. Is it correct to say the Eng
lish government?

M O M .  W A X ,  D U S T I R S ,  C U A N I B S  A N D  
O - C I O A R  I I T  A N D  M O T H  S M A f

Persistent Fool
Any man may make a mistakes 

none but a fool will persist in it.— 
Cicero.

FEEL GOOD
H ere I 

Condition*

TldfuTi J -#
A , a n . ’ in

Hera I* A m azing Belief o f 
Conditions D u o  to  S lu g gish  B o o sts

5. Moonglades.
6. It is believed to be Oraibi, 

Ariz , an Indian village in exist
ence since 1370.

7. The weather bureau says it 
has no record of true rain falling 
from a clear sky.

8. The subtrahend.
9 Authorities state that dupli

cates are never found.
10. No; there is no English gov

ernment today, and there has not 
been since 1707 when the English 
and Scottish parliaments dis
solved and emerged as one, name
ly the British parliament.

J  . If  you think all U x a t i w
U U  * ,  t  Mi Ike . )umt U y  t h l *  

nil eegete b»e iBiatl**.
t. firoKi'.n u ug'ddlmi I—- 

p ru d e »4 r  rr lsH  from  k l»ra. hilkoue ei allo t
tlrrd  (crime whro mmmu> (sited with < c*uetipaUuM. 
va, a .  ..a i ,  «•** • 2 * '  Lo« ul N K  fron t y u e *
W Itfio lit  KISH d Mice let M-.kr thr U*t
11 nut dr lighted, return lie  bui U» u b  W* wUk 
refund the purebaae 
p ric e  T h n t 'g  (a ir .
(d iN K T .M ft.M R v

Thoughts Return
Thoughts come back; bel-efa 

persist; facts pass by, never te  
return.—Goethe.

S t r a n g e  T a c t s
f  Reveal Fur l ratals ^R eveal Fur Frauds 

Srimying .-1 nnoyrrs 
F x p en u re C hecking

The An sw ers

1 The temporary chairman.
2 Mrs. Rutherford B Hayes, 

wh substituted lemonade for 
wines at the White House.

3. The bark is an artificial de
velopment. After becoming domes
ticated dogs began barking.

4 No, it is more directly related 
to Japanese, Turkish and Mongo
lian.

Srrnted Divorce

In 1700 an act was passed by 
parliament which laid down that 
any woman, whatever her age and 
whether she be married, single or 
a widow, who by the use of per
fume. cosmetics, paint, false 
teeth, wigs, iron corsets, padded 
bust and hips, or high-heeled 
shoes, inveigles a male subject 
of his majesty into marriage, shall 
be guilty of having broken the law 
which prohibits the practicing of 
witchcraft and other arts of black 
magic, and any such marriage 
will be counted for null and void.

C With the aid of microscopes, 
microtomes, chemicals and spe
cial lights, a New York scientist 
who specializes in the detection of 
frauds in furs has discovered sev
eral counterfeit coats that have 
been passed as genuine by other 
fur experts. He can identify the 
species of animal, the part of the 
world in which it lived and the 
season when it was killed by mag
nifying to 800 diameters one of its 
hairs and a piece of its skin about 
the size of a pinhead.
€! The telephone numbers used in 
stage plays, movie scenarios and 
radio scripts are fictitious and 
cannot be called. They are given 
to writers by the telephone com
panies to prevent curious callers 
from annoying subscribers.
C Complete, detailed audits of 
the books and other records of 
companies with extensive branches 
are rarely ever undertaken, be
cause of the work and expense. 
For example one recent exami
nation of a large corporation's ac
counts, although it was far from 
thorough, cost nearly $300,000 — 
Collier's.

Th«y tome op to 

your axpectations. 

Buy the convenient 

way, from your 
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I WISH UMBRELLAS 
ROLLED UP QUICK AND 

NEAT AS PRINCE ALBERT, 
__ IT

LAYS R IG H T !

MILD, M ELLOW - 
SMOOTH AND RICH* 

TASTIN'— AND
PRINCE ALBERT 
BURNS COOLER,  

TOO!

1

NOT TOO MOIST Oft
TOO DRY—THERE'S NO1 
,SPILLING OR BUNCHING
WITH P. A_EVERY SMOKE j

IS TR IM  AND FIRM

S P S S *says John Kess,er“ J °  , 
rolling Prince A lbert.

'FklN C B
A lB E ft

P A.I Toni Copp* 
Rollin’ .long " "  ’ *nd Bm  Zrigler

JOh; J Z '  ieen rolling Pnnce 
(/,.)» fo right) ha emn. They *lp
Albert for a total ^oonda.
UPP A fo r .-T o ro
The faster the b feels like
Coppedfi* p  A f  *
*he ’ Un I r f  jilS ce Albert 1. « «  

In tool)

In recent laboratory "sm oking b o w l' 
Prince Albert burned

COMER
than the average of the 30  other of the 

largest-telling brands tested ... coolest of at It
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S E L F I S H N E S S
Is A Sore Hoad To DEATH, Wheather It He \K ith An 

Individual, A City, A Community Or A Business.

T H E R E  IS ALSO ONE SU R E  WAY OF
L IF E  TO A LL

And lhkt Is

SERVICE
. . .  We are here to SER V E and to LIVE Socially. Commercial! and Fraternally.

WE SHALL ALWAYS ENJOY YOl R BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warehouse

HEALTH NOTES

LAKI VII \\ NEWS

Friona Feed and Produce
Is Still Going Strong Buying
Eggs, Poultry, Cream, Hides.

And Selling
Mill Feeds. Balanced Rations. Salt and Ice.

A A. CROW . Mur. Phone 53

►►►

Don't Get

S E E D  C R A Z Y
But just take PLENTY of TIME to come and

IN SPEC T OUR IM M ENSE 
STOCK

Of Building and Finishing Materials, See Our Plans, and

LEARN OE K BRICES VM) TERMS

Before Y’ou Build That New Building or Make Repairs

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen

o .  t I . a n * : e ManagerP

“ Money makes the mare go.”
Two and two make four, you know 

Pigs like taters and Cows like squash,"
And Heipy Selfy's the place to wash.

HOI!LETTS H ELPY  -  SELF) LAUSDKY
"  We take the work out of wash.”

E. E Houlette. Proprietor

w.
ALL

B. WRI GHT
Phone 50

W ORK GUARANTEED
Friona. Texas

M t t l a > t ••»»•»•••»»

SEE THE JEOFFROV
SOIL CONTROL CULTIVATOR

Before Y'ou Buy
I KO Mt LELLA N

AUSTIN The science ot medicine 
always has been embarrassed by 
takers who claim to have short-cut 
cures and special ability or informa
tion not po«6es<ed generally by the 
medical profession concerning cer
tain disease*. Although these exploit
ers are prohibited by law from adver
tising their false claims, they still 
attract In devious ways those too- 
trusting individuals who an* Impres
sed with high-sounding language and 
a disarming manner Among this 
group will be found the cancel 
quack." states Dr Oeo. W Cox 
State Health Officer.

“This kind of quackery ks likely 
to take any one. or a combination, 
of many forms. For instance, the 
quack may suggest the use of a spe- 
clal serum or vaccine that will 
promptly remove cancer. He may at- 
u ’npt to sell medicines, pastes, salves 
or a machine that emits colored 
...its. Special diet lists haie heir, 

l-aluied off as a cancer cure, also.
' It cannot be too vigorously sta

led that qua* Us a:id their super- 
e.alms, through false hopes and de 
a ■ d diagnosis, caux  unnecessary’ 
deaths bin. never effect cure . Many 
< odorsements of their i.lleged treat - 

abilit

There Are No Better Barber s
Phis Side of The Mississippi Than

SMOKY and RALPH

SMOKY’S BARBER SHOP

r f . f . i i v i f . f . f . i . i . f  i . i . f . i  » . ,  * .» .» .* .»  * . » , * » -

mg ability have been based on the 
Messrs Milt Crow Clifford I ■ ■ that Hie " u r  condition

and Cluck Warren were buxine., v hich they hate diagn >s?d a . can- 
iisltors near Texline. Saturday rrr, was not such in fact.

Mrs T. A O'Brian lias been ill • No on?, thtriforc. should permn 
with flu. . himself to b* Oc!lmlz>! h> the can-

Mr. and Mrs V. F Parson spent ctv quack. If a suspicion, justifiabl 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Hap Fair- . otherwise, exists In the mind of 
child and family. ar.y person that he may have can-

Fred Barker Is spending a few c, . the only course to pursue i 
days at Hot Springs. N M promptly to seek the advice ot a re-

John Allen Morris. of Adrian putable physician. Incidentally, war- 
spent the weekend visiting his Incn u ilk signs of early detectable cancel 
Kenneth Durstine. Include any lump In the hreast o:

'. ■ 1- A Quinn Of tha body. » , unugtial
Matador, D A Quinn and children dbeharge or bleeding, chronic indi 
and Howard Gray, of Sarcoxie. M s- pe tion. any persistent sore on the
sourt. and Charles Edwards, also of sfctn or mucous membrane of the
Matador, spent the weekend In the mouth Delay in the presence of thesi 
C. A Quinn home. i .anifestations may result In a can-

Don't forget the program and pie , et death, palmcss and comparative- 
supper at the Lakevlew school bull- ly trivial as such symptoms at first
ding Friday night. April 26. at 8 o - riav be The fact that a large per-
clock Everyone Is Invited. rentage of such signs are not pre-

Mr and Mrs Charlie Veaary and cancerous or cancerous ir  pin Is no 
family visited relatives near Mule- excus* for delay In m c< ug propel 
shoe. Sunday ire.-p.al advice Indeed, to put off the

Mr and Mrs Dudley Robason and \;S|t (o the doctor in such Ck.ses may 
children and Mr and Mrs Roy by writing one's own death warrant 
Johnson and family drove over to irradiation by mea ia of X-ray or 
Crossroads. New Mexico, Sunday radium, an.1 surgery are the me.hods 
spending the day with Mr and Mrs roved in ..ia tln g  ca 'x rr  Fre- 
Wilmot Crow quently. surgery and irradiation are

Junior Dodson Clifton. B C and successfully combined under the di- 
Oarcie Harper are among those who rectlon of a competent physician 
were absent from school last week on These facts should be kept in mind, 
account of measles f a cancer quack attempts to sell his

Dudley Robason C A. Quinn and spurious wares."
Charlie Veazey were Farwell visitors, ________ 0 ______
Monday THOMAS E. DEWEY

Mr and Mrs C. P. Harper and 
Mrs Ester Harper were Clovis vlsl- n> F. \V R.
tor*, last Saturday Y e s -  i m  ,n Amarillo the day

A A. A NEWS Thomas E Dewey was there Sure* 1 
went on purpose to see and hear

---------  him. I wao looktnr for presidentialWe plan to start recheckin g wheat material
farms immediately after Mav l to de- Mr Dewey makes a very favorable 
ternune what has been done with vol- impression To meet him. one Is 
unteer wheat which Is In excess of struck with a happy, spontaneous 
the farm acreage allotment. All personality. An exceptionally keen 
wheal farmers know that the volun mentality Is evident His earnestness 
teer wheat which Is in excess of the and enthusiasm seem to be struggling 
farm acreage allotment must be des- for expression
troyed not later than May 1 if such To hear him In speech Is to recog

nize a master. His style Is art Hiswheat Is not to be counted against 
the farm allotment Of course it Is 
understood that the 1940 Wl. i; IN 
rlty Application may not be submit-

YOUR TR ACTOR
\1AY NOT II W E m i ;  MEASLES, but
It Probably Has a Wheerc and a Cough -or some 

RHEUMATIC JOINTS OR BF ARINCiS

Better Bring It to Our Iractnr Clime for a Diagnosis
\rtl Treatment Before Getting Info

YOl R SI MMKR'S WORK
Best Work Reasonable Prices -• Promptness

logic and his force are caplvattng
His purpose in comini! to Texas was

— ......  to make a good Impression He wasted for farms which have volunteer vpry ver>. successful
wheat in excess of the allotment un- m 'lt .p la n t in g  Mr Dewey in un
til it has been determined that such iportance at Amarillo was the atti- 
wheat will not be harvested T h cre -'tudp of the thron|!S the tnlPnM in.
fore we are very anxious to recheck tPrpgt of thp I>Poplp To thp memory 
all such farms immediately A! far 0f thP older citizens an equally alert, 
mers who have volunteer wheat In inquisitive ncople cannot b" called to 
excew of the allotment and who have mlnd u  ^ m e d  that politics <the 
destro>ed this volunteer wheat should ktnd that te ..holy.. as compared to

,^ Coun1? lA? A 0,nc*‘ lmmr‘ partisan polities) had suddenly awa- dlately. This will help you to .peed -
up this work and will allow the far
mer to make application for wheat 
parity payment.

Again we want to call your atte''.- 
tlon to tlie fact that wheat which Ls 
•ceded in mixture with barley or rye ...

r*  Jr rr r ked10 uî r 1™™̂ ™***her the barley or rye has matured trytn,  l0 iUpplant thP chlldl8fl lonR.
« _ o . B * 0 2  thr KrJ‘n Wh‘Ch ™  Tor a cheap Santa Clau-s■ might be harvested ma> not be sold n

as straight wheat If barley or rye __________________________________
does not mature to this extent the
sc rear r will be classed a ; wheat and not malurfl barle>‘ ln thp required 
rountid against the wheat allotment 3,nount and ***  wheat
unless the wheat is destroyed Of notify this office that such
comae the inspection can not be wheat ha i been destroyed In order 
Tarte until such time thst both th *Fat a rerheek may be mad*- as earli 

heat and barley or rye hare reach- *■' * nd farm shown to ber.r. advanced stage of growth How- 1,1 compliance.
» er it is Important that (k ag  ... B ] Qarlon A Harper Secretary
■peettons be made as early a , poasl-: r.tvnwr County A c  A
blc iinee farms which have these
mixtures seeded in excess of the al- T exts o*l compart*.' furnish pro- 
W n m t may not make app.ieatlor. t udng pipe hne and reftnlnt equip 
for wli at parity t>a\ment until after ment free f° - n‘ hU* ,rn l'  *n
p is . • : mined that the « rdul’ ' -  ationai ■ 1» •' i id bs

ken*-d
Their government's ittitudr and 

ccncern for their own destiny in thr 
scheme of things, was uppermost in 
their minds A love of liberty and 

realization of personal responslbi- 
went through the crowd as a

that thr 
acreage allotment will not b* 
ed Any f»—nrr who hs" dec. 
the rn'xtu ">ede1 on

whea'
exc"e»l .«■ Stale Department 

sm  ximetslv noon
I p thrs ■ course*

of E uicatlon 
f e x s n ,  have 

fo i 'l l  '

RELIEVE IT OR NOT - “By (Jeorge!
\\ CAN H ALF S '» l.K  YOUR SHOTS 

With Lent tier, Crrp- Rubber «»r Cntrp»Mli« n Rubber 
Frt*m 5v> C.entx to  *Fl.2 »

La.es f..r  An .......... ...  P«*b«b «h.»l C.an « »«• ^

Ike s Shot Shop

1901 1940
H«v« Served You for Thirty-Nine Year* and are fivparad  

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, C a ll—
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

SATISFACTION
lii Service, In Skill, in Result*.r

In Existence.

IS T H E  D E SIR E  OF A LL
And All I his We Strive to Give in All the Service W e

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

FRED W H ITE
At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS H)K GAR. I RUCK OK TRAC I OR

I

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
F'urniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. (Bill) Flippin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MtMBCR
AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA

Phone 55 F'riona, Texas

JACK AND RED 1

Are alwfcys at your service with
ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK

JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

SEED CLEANING 

FEED GRINDING 

WE DO BOTH.
It Always Pays T o  Plant Clean Seed.
It Always Pays T o  Use Ground F'eed.

| J.A. GUYER’S FEED  MILL

90% FHA LOANS
If You Own a 5200 Lot. We’ll Build You an $1800 Home, 
If You Own a $300 Lot. We’ll Build You a $2500 Home

FH A  Plans. Specifications and Supervision

INSURANCE - ALL KINDS 
W. A. SCOTT, Friona, T exas.

O

T A K E  T H E  ’ G U E S S ”
< InM M i loiibcliiiildin^

By Corrulring Our Plans and Letting US 
Do lour Building

\N F WILL Bl PLEASED 10 II AYE YOU CONSULT US
ABOUT IT.

FRIONA PLANING MILL.
Fn il Dennis Prop

itCH. im i. .NK TMMBmiilf M

i—  * •>

Protect Your Winter Clothes
By Sealing Them In One Of

Our Moth.Proof Bajtv
We Do The Cleaning an I Pressing.

CI.KMKiVrS’ TAII.OK SIIOI*
Ro\ Glements I* oprietor

Xi
i


